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From	The	President	
A	Word	About

The	American	Society	of
Marine	Artists

The	American	Society	of	Marine	Artists	is	a	
non-profit	organization	whose	purpose	is	to	

recognize	and	promote	marine	art	and	maritime	
history.	We	seek	to	encourage	cooperation	

among	artists,	historians,	marine	enthusiasts	
and	others	engaged	in	activities	relating	to	
marine	art	and	maritime	history.	Since	its	
founding	in	1978,	the	Society	has	brought	
together	some	of	America’s	most	talented	

contemporary	artists	in	the	marine	art	field.
✺
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Elsewhere in this issue of the ASMA News & Journal 
you will read all about our 2014 Annual Weekend, which 
was held in Baltimore Inner Harbor, October 16-19. There 
are important Board and Fellows meetings during these 
retreats, and especially this year with some turnover 

on our Board, much was accomplished. I am very proud of how far the 
Society has come in the past several years, and especially in 2014, when 
we welcomed a new Managing Director and all-new membership and 
administrative management tools. I can tell you your Society has never 
been stronger, on better financial footing, or in the hands of a more capable 
and dedicated group of volunteers. I want to send a special shout out to 
one person in particular who year in and year out is unwavering in her 
committment, energies, good judgement and sacrifice to the ASMA -- Vice 
President Kim Shaklee. As I have been up here on the ‘bridge’, it is Kim 
who has been down in the engine room (she might say bilges!) keeping the 
motors running, the gears meshed and the rudder straight, and we all owe 
her an ongoing debt of gratitude. It takes a lot of unpaid time and effort 
to run the Society, and when you are a full-time professional artist whose 
countless hours of volunteer time to ASMA (or anything, for that matter) is 
literally money out of your pocket in lost earnings, a special recognition of 
that sacrifice is due. Thanks Kim, for all your great work.

*    *     *

     Of course, sitting in meeting rooms is not the best part of the Annual 
Weekend, and for those who attend who are not on the management team 
(and the rest of us too, of course), it is a series of fun and inspiring excursions, 
lectures, dinners and opportunities to share knowledge and fellowship. 
Baltimore was a perfect choice; a lively, handsome town, picturesque 
harbor, historic ships and a world-class aquarium. Our own “1812 - Star 
Spangled Nation” Themed Exhibition was on display at the Flag House. We 
had a great ‘round table’ session on Saturday; ASMA member Jeff Schaub, 
owner of Annapolis Marine Art Gallery, helped lead a group discussion that 
focused on the artist-gallery relationship. We had almost full attendance 
by the group, and it was really interesting to hear different perspectives 
on showing work, what sells, commission structures and the ever-evolving 
marketing and sales opportunities afforded in this social media age. Thanks 
to Jeff and everyone else who participated. 

     Always my favorite event is the Sunday artist demo, and this year 
Fellow Lisa Egeli knocked it out of the park. She was very engaging and 
generous in sharing her materials, techniques and though process, all the 
while painting a lovely little work in a couple of hours! 

     It’s these kind of events - ‘career-focused’ if you will, that I think most 
of us find most useful. So we are seeking good ideas from any of our Society 
artists for what we can do to add to next year’s itinerary that attendees 
would find especially valuable and inspirational. I’d like to hear fom you. 
And we’ve picked another lovely and historic town for the 2015 AGM -- 
Plymouth, Massachusetts in late October. See you there!
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Assorted	Scuttlebutt	
Robert Semler

robert@rcsemlerart.com

Well, here we are in another new 
year. Hope your Holiday Season went 
well and are now ready to get down to 
business as usual.

This column will once again be a shortened version. It seems 
each issue becomes more of a challenge to hold the magazine to 
an average 32 pages. 4 more pages would up the postal expenses 
considerably. I try to keep it as tight as possible and hopefully 
don't forget to include someone or some article that I overlooked. 
If I did, I apologize. This is a one man operation and it certainly 
keeps me on my toes. Can't tell you how many times my wife and 
I both proofread it and still the minor mistakes pop up! Even spell 
check has its limitations.

So, now down to the business at hand! Don't forget your dues! 
January 31st is the deadline.

We have a new Managing Director, Daven Anderson, and with 
that title comes a new mailing address, phone and email. You 
will see the details throughout the magazine. Please update your 
address books accordingly.

This time several folks who attended the Baltimore AGM sent 
me a ton of great photos, including my own so I was able to cull 
enough for 2 full spreads. Hope you enjoy.

In addition to our usual columns, there are the minutes of the 
AGM meeting. Please read them over to see what the Society is 
doing for you.

Responses have been exceedingly plentiful for our "News from 
the Fo'c'sle"column lately. It appears that many of you have been 
extremely busy. Our Regional Reports person, Anne Brodie Hill, is 
really on top of this when it comes to sending out congratulations 
and making sure members submit. I'd like to know her secret, but 
knowing Anne, it is hard work and dedication.  On top of this 
she is knee deep in our YMAS program and a Board Member, 
to boot. Thanks, Anne!  This is what the magazine is all about. 
Keeping others informed as to what you are doing, in addition to 
our articles on art, history, personal experiences, etc.

And sadly, just as we went to press, I was informed that 
our Past President, Denis Beaumont, passed away at age 86 in 
Delaware on November 23rd. Denis was a long time member of 

ASMA, and helmed the magazine you are 
now reading way back when it was a basic 
newsletter, over 25 years ago.

And pencil in Plymouth, MA for the 
2015 AGM. Plymouth is steeped in nautical 
history. Details will be forthcoming in the 
next issue.

Bye for now... "that's all folks"!

   

Membership
Information

New Members 

Leslie Belmonti
Minnesota

Joseph Camarata
Connecticut 

Judy Cutchins
Georgia

Linda Dragonette
Georgia

William S. Dudley
Maryland

Katherine Ford
Oregon

Gene LoConte
Pennsylvania

Deborah Lynch
Hawaii

Kenneth Northup
Massachusetts

M. Craig Rosner
Washington

Priscilla Sands
Vermont

Paul D. Sullivan
Massachusetts

Honorary Member

Peter Maytham
Virginia

Deceased
Caleb Whitbeck

Denis Beaumont
(Past President of ASMA)

2015 ASMA AGM
PlyMouth, MASSAchuSettS

october 15 - 18

Get ready to pack your bags and for a beautiful trip to New 
England for our next AGM in historic Plymouth, MA on 
October 15-18, 2015.  The Plymouth Radisson will be 

our host hotel, right by the beautiful waterfront of Plymouth 
Harbor, within easy walking distance of many restaurants 
and shops.  This full service hotel has a restaurant and an 

English Pub on site, which will make visiting with your 
favorite ASMA friends a snap!  We are planning more 

educational activities for members – you will not want to 
miss this one!

Rates are $119 for Sunday through Thursday and $139 on 
Friday and Saturday.  These special rates will be available 

2 days prior and 2 days after the AGM for those who 
may want to explore Plymouth, Boston, and the beautiful 
Cape Cod area.  Members will call the hotel directly for 
the special ASMA rate at: (508) 747-4900.  For more 

information about the area, go to www.seeplymouth.org 
Look for more information in the next issue of the Journal.  

See you there!
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Christine’s	Log	Book

Well, if you were not there, you missed 
it! I am talking about the ASMA Annual 
General Meeting in Baltimore, MD this 
October. What exactly did you miss? 
This is a really good question to answer 
for those of you who have never been 

to an ASMA AGM. There is so much involved in our AGM’s that 
one answer is not quite enough. For me, it is the reunion with long 
time dear friends made through attending ASMA events down the 
many years that I have been a member. Although we correspond 
throughout the year, there is nothing like sitting down face to face 
with an old friend and talking about – everything. Meeting new 
friends is a close second. The thing about ASMA that I have never 
found in any other art organization is the richness of the people who 
make up the membership. How much better can it get than to have 
a whole group of valuable friends who also happen to be fellow 
artists?  With the art element added, the conversations become even 
more interesting. Here we have to consider the non-artist spouses 
who add to this spirit of camaraderie. They all bring something 
of value to the group. Layer on top of this the fact that we are all 
intensely interested in all things marine from landscapes through 
history and boats of all kinds as well as the sea itself. Then there 
is our mutual interest in the Navy, Marines and Coast Guard and 
aircraft. Galleries and museums figure large in some conversations 
as well as the ever present marketing. The painters craft is refreshed 
with new ideas and talk about technique and medium. You missed 
it if you were not there! Come join us in Plymouth, Massachusetts 
next October and meet the real ASMA, which is the people who are 
our members.

        We started off our Baltimore AGM weekend on Thursday 
night with a cocktail reception at Phillip’s Seafood Restaurant in 
the Inner Harbor. All of our events were centered around this busy 
and exciting waterfront since our headquarters at the Inner Harbor 
Hampton Inn was within walking distance of all venues. Phillips is 
a Baltimore and Eastern Shore staple that most Marylanders visit at 
least once in their lifetime, if not a hundred times. Billy and I walked 
into Phillips bar and all we saw were people we were so happy to 
come and spend time with. It was a very casual, fluid event meant to 
meet and greet. Peter and Stu Egeli, who we haven’t seen in a while, 
were there as was their daughter Lisa who is responsible for so ably 
planning this weekend. There was a whole table of old friends and 
new ones as well. I met Daven Anderson for the first time although 
there has been much correspondence between Daven and the Board 
of Directors since he became our Managing Director. I was able to 
introduce him to Kim Shaklee who was also involved in the copious 
correspondence but had not met Daven personally either. Charlie 
Robinson, the genius behind our amazingly ever expanding virtual 
1812 project, was there with his wife, Barbara. Everyone floated 
around a bit visiting, quite a large group for a Thursday night. 

Continued on Page 24 Continued on Page 23

News From The
Fo’c’sle

Signature Member Karol 
Wyckoff was fortunate to 
win a 2nd place award at 
the Visual Arts Center, of 
Charlotte County Florida 
(VAC), at their "Harvest 
of Art" exhibition this 
month, for her watercolor 
"Red Lion Antiques". It 
was particularly special 
because the VAC was 
celebrating it's 25th anniversary of the birth of its organization 
- and the 25th birthday of "Harvest of Art"!!

Signature Member Steve Lush has been busy!!! His 
painting, "Night Shift", recently won Best in Show at the 
Whistler House Museum 
of Art (Lowell MA) annual 
members exhibition. The 
award is a solo show at the 
museum in the future!

His War of 1812 painting 
"USRC Jefferson", once it 
returns from the traveling 
ASMA exhibition at the end 
of the year, is going to the 
Custom House Maritime 
Museum's permanent 
collection (Newburyport 
MA).

Steve's "Eastern Salt" 
and the "Turecamo Girls 
off the Battery" paintings 
are going to the permanent 
collection of the Noble 
Maritime Museum on 
Staten Island NY the first 
week in December of this year. All 4 pieces are watercolors.

The USS Constitution Museum has asked Steve to assemble 
a few ASMA North Regional artists paintings for their annual 
Model Ship Exhibition at the museum in Charlestown (MA).

That exhibition is early February into March 2015. This 
will be the third year ASMA art has been hung to compliment 
the models. This venue is not, however, an ASMA sanctioned 
event.

Steve's wife, Signature Member Nella Lush was invited to 

Christine Diehlmann
diehlmannseaart@comcast.net

"Red Lion Antiques"  - W/C - Karol Wyckoff

"Night Shift"  - W/C - Steve Lush

"Turecamo Girls off the Battery"  - W/C - Steve Lush
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A S M A
All Things

It’s That Time of Year Again
Annual Membership Fees – 2015**

•	We encourage you to take advantage of paying on-line using any major 
credit card ... more than 3/4 of the membership did so in 2014.

•	Pay On-line –
Just go to the ASMA website www.americansocietyofmarineartists.com, click on “Make Payments’ 
in the left-hand menu-list, fill in the blanks, then submit. Make other on-line payments at the same 
time, or separately: contributions; purchase catalogs; pay Regional Exhibition image fees, etc. 

•	Pay by Check -
Of course, you can still pay by check if you prefer, or don’t have a computer. However, we are 
confident you will appreciate the ease of the on-line payment feature.

•	Either way, on-line or by check, Membership Fees are the same as for 2014

If paying by check payable to ASMA, please send with this form, together with your check, to:
ASMA, PO Box 557, Carrollton, VA 23314

Those who have not paid their membership fees by March 31st, 2015, 
without good reason, will be assumed to have resigned.
For re-instatement, Signature Members may be required 

to re-submit a portfolio for review.

Looking Forward To An Exciting Year Together

 Fellow
$100.00

Signature Member*
$85.00

Regular Member
$50.00

Student Member
$15.00

Membership Fees are payable by January 31st, 2015

*Signature Members must pay a website renewal fee of $10.00 in addition to their annual dues for 2015, to cover costs 
for images currently exhibited on the ASMA website.  Additionally, there is a $10 renewal fee for Signature Members 

who currently have an existing website link to their personal website shown on their webpage with ASMA.

**To cover extra mailing costs, Canadian members add $12.00, International members add $14.00.



This year marks the twentieth 
anniversary of the beginning of this 
column, which has been produced 
every quarter since. It began a series of 
“notes” or suggestions about things that I 
had either made or found that facilitated 
painting in my studio but then evolved 
into recording opinions ASMA artists 
had about art topics. Some of these were 
quite controversial and generated a good 
deal of interest. What color is the Pacific 
and does it differ from the Atlantic and, if 
so, why? Oddly, this led to focus on the 
artists who had these opinions and thus 
was born the biographical format that 
we have used for years – a format that 
the Library of Congress, the Smithsonian 
Institution and others value sufficiently to 
collect the articles as part of their ongoing 
effort to document the lives of American 
artists.

In the last issue we met a new 
member of the Society who, with her 
typical energy and sense of direction, 
has already become quite engaged in the 
Society. Sheri Farabaugh, who celebrates 
her tenth year as an artist this year, brings 
the disciplines of two former careers – a 
biochemist in the brewery industry and a 
tax accountant – to her art to produce a 
fresh and singular approach to painting 
water. In this issue we turn to two ASMA 
artists who have developed their own 
special and successful approaches to 
marine painting.

necessarily so and I had better find 
someone who could teach me how to 
paint. Unlike today, artists’ workshops 
were not so common but after some 
research I found an artist in Maine, Don 
Stone, whose weeklong workshop looked 
promising and, importantly, whose work I 
admired. So I signed up.”

This was in 1976 when Don and Jerry 
were young men. It also was the year the 
modern marine art movement in America 
began when a parade of “tall ships” 
sailed into New York Harbor on July 
Fourth to commemorate the Bicentennial 
of the nation’s Independence. Unknown 
to either man, this set wheels in motion 
that created the American Society of 
Marine Artists in 1978 – an organization 
that would play an important role in both 
of their professional lives. Jerry is now 
an ASMA Signature Member and Don a 
Fellow of the Society.

JERRY SMITH
Signature Member,
Crawfordsville, Indiana
Web site: jsmithstudio.com

Anyone would be 
proud to have achieved 
what Jerry Smith did in 
the first three decades 
of his life in Indiana for 
it is quite remarkable and, for his family, 
unprecedented. However, what he did 
after that few have the courage and 
fortitude to do. Encouraged and with the 
support of his wife, Cindy, a professional 
teacher and mother of their two children, 
Jerry left the comfort and security of 
corporate America to become an artist.

Commendable, indeed, but there 
was a problem. “I have always been able 
to draw – even as a kid – so I thought 
naturally I could paint and be an artist. 
Soon, however, I found this was not 

Notes From 
Brush Hill
by Charles Raskob Robinson
Brush Hill Studios, Washington, CT
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"Brown County Winter"  -  21" x 29"  -  Acrylic on Paper
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Reflecting on the Stone workshop, 
Jerry says, “Don was a great guy and a 
great teacher. He was more on track than 
anyone I ever worked with and he did a 
lot for my career and me. At the time, I 
was painting watercolors while Don and 
most of the workshop was into oils. It did 
not matter to Don for he worked in both 
mediums and said, ‘Focus on painting 
not the medium – the composition, 
values and elements of the painting.’ 
Not knowing much about painting at the 
time, the more Don taught me the more 
I wanted to learn. It took a while – years 
– for me to absorb all the information he 
gave.” In subsequent years, Jerry went 
on to study under Louise B. Hansen 
(1946 - 2014), a Signature Member of the 
American Watercolor Society who lived 
and taught in Indiana until she died last 
month. Jerry and his wife attended her 
memorial service. He also studied under 
Floyd D. Hopper (1908 – 1984) whose 
career spanned six decades and “who 
was the guru of watercolor in Indiana.”

A Man of Many Mediums

Jerry continued to paint in watercolor 
for many years after his workshop with 
Don Stone. However, Jerry has, as we shall 
see, a bent for experimenting – a basic 
curiosity about art itself. Soon this led 
to another aquacious medium, acrylics, 
and he became as adept in it as he was 
in watercolors. “It offered the richness 
of oil, the transparency (if needed) of 
watercolors but with the additional virtue 
of drying fast. Some dozen or so years 
ago things slowed down a bit so I had 
time for more experimenting so I joined 
a new organization, the Indiana Plein 
Air Painters Association (IPAPA). I had 
long done direct sketches from subjects 
in the field and would translate these 
into paintings in the studio so it was not 
so much plein air that was new for me 
but rather the medium they used, oil. It 
seemed to work so much better in the 
circumstances. Gradually I began to favor 
it and now do most of my work in oils.”

The Christmas Gift and Its Appeal

Before Jerry left the comfort of 
corporate life, he had mentioned to his 
young spouse that he always had an 
interest in art and that “someday I might 
try it.” Knowing her man probably better 
than he knew himself, Cindy gave him a 
paint set for Christmas. Jerry soon realized 
art had more appeal than what he was 
doing working in the Human Resources 
Department of R. R. Donnelley & Sons 
so he launched out on a new career. 
Jerry does what appeals to him and he 
has been fortunate to retain this attitude 
as an artist: He paints what he wants to 
paint, not what a prospective collector 
or the market wants. This is best seen in 
his choice of subject matter: His beloved 
Indiana and his adopted maritime New 
England.

Love of the Land: 
Indiana the Hoosier State 1 

Jerry was born in Terre Haute to 
Clarice Ethel Orth Smith and Lorain 
Smith2  on January 31, 1944 and grew up 
in Sandcut, Indiana with two sisters who 
were considerably older. (If you view 
Indianapolis as being in the center of the 
state, Sandcut would be about seventy-
five miles to the west.) His father had a 
farming background before he became 
a steel worker and semi-rig truck driver 
while his mother was an elementary 
school teacher before she owned and 
operated a rural grocery store and gas 
station in Sandcut. “I doubt if you’ll find 

Notes From Brush Hill

"Sticks and Stones"  -  11" x 29"  -  Watercolor

1 There appears to be a consensus about the origin of the name 
“Hoosier,” namely that there are a lot of opinions but no 
established facts about its etymology.
2 Jerry notes, “My father was named after Lorain, Ohio. My 
grandmother was riding the train through Ohio and liked the 
name of the city. I'm glad I wasn't a Junior!”
3 Founded in 1864, R. R. Donnelley & Sons has grown to about 
57,000 employees with manufacturing and printing operations 
in North America, Latin America, Asia and Europe. With sales 
of over $10 billion, the company ranks 264 of the Fortune 500 
listing of America’s largest corporations.
4 Other attractions include Wabash College that was established 
in 1832, two years before Crawfordsville was incorporated. The 

beautiful Henry S. Lane Antebellum Mansion, the Colonel Isaac 
C. Elston House and the Montgomery County Jail are open to 
the public.
5 Wallace served on the Military Commission that tried John 
Wilkes Booth’s assistants in the assassination of Abraham Lincoln 
as well as presided over the court that resulted in the execution of 
Henry Wirz for the Union deaths at the infamous Confederate 
Andersonville Prison. In addition to his post-war writings, he 
served as Governor of the New Mexico Territory and Ambassador 
to Turkey. The design of the museum with its Byzantine, Greek 
and Romanesque styles reflected Wallace’s interest in that part of 
the world and the leading characters in books are found in the 
frieze running around the top of the walls.

(Footnotes)
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Sandcut on the map anymore – it was just 
a crossroad in the middle of fields of corn.” 
Surprisingly, it still does appear on the 
map but a Google Earth visit shows only 
the gas station remains. Jerry remembers 
helping his mother in the grocery store 
while pumping gas at that station. He 
attended rural elementary school and 
high school and graduated from Terre 
Haute Garfield High School after the 
county schools were consolidated. There 
he met Cindy Kay Buchholz. They went 
on to Indiana State University where they 
both were the first in their respective 
families to graduate from college – she 
in three years and he in the usual four. 
They married November 25, 1964 while 
still in college.  Following graduation in 
1966 Jerry got a job with R. R. Donnelley 
& Sons, a large and leading printing 
company with headquarters in Chicago 
and offices across the country including 
a large operation in Crawfordsville, the 
county seat for Montgomery County.3  
(Crawfordsville is about fifty miles 
northwest of Indianapolis.)  The young 
couple moved to Crawfordsville and 
continued to accumulate their credentials 
– she getting a MS in education and he an 
MBA. Cindy began teaching kindergarten, 
worked her way up to higher classes and 
then to media and library services in 
a career that spanned forty years in the 
school district. In the mid-1970s she 
gave him the fateful Christmas present 
and soon he was painting watercolors 
while running a framing company he 
established in Crawfordsville.  Eventually 
he began to paint fulltime and closed 
the framing company. “It was a business 
that took me a long time to close down 
because old customers kept appearing 
and asking me to handle just one more 
job.” Meanwhile Cindy taught and both 
raised their two children, Mark born in 
1967 and Suellen born in 1970. Now 
both married, they have provided five 
grandchildren but Jerry reports that no 
artistic genes appear to have been passed 
down although he still holds out hope for 
the youngest grandson. Recently Cindy 
and Jerry moved out of the home where 
they raised their family into an attractive 
brick building constructed in 1892 to 
house a local newspaper, the Journal. 
The ground floor houses his studio and 

office while living quarters are on the 
upper floor. 

Indiana is a beautiful state with 
wonderfully varied topography – from flat 
farmland of endless cornfields like those 
around Sandcut and in the northern part 
of the state to the rolling hills found in 
the southern half. Crawfordsville has 
a bit of both and is situated on a bluff 
overlooking Sugar Creek. Dating back 
to the early Nineteenth Century, it is like 
many Midwest towns with populations 
of several thousand except that it, unlike 
many, still survives with a viable economy 
and has some distinguishing landmarks, 
two of which are the “Ben-Hur” Museum 
and the nation’s only surviving circular 
jail.4 

Lew Wallace was a Crawfordsville 
resident and Renaissance man. In the 
late 19th Century he built the “Ben-Hur” 
Museum (formally known as the General 
Lew Wallace Study and Museum) as a 
“pleasure house for my soul” and as a study 
and library for his considerable collection 
of books. Attorney and celebrated Union 
General in the Civil War, Wallace was an 
inventor and artist who also became a 
famous author of several books including 
Ben-Hur: A Tale of Christ which was 
published in 1880 and became the best 

Notes From Brush Hill

selling novel of its time until eclipsed by 
Gone with the Wind in 1936. It has never 
gone out of print and has been adapted 
for four movies including the famous 
1959 blockbuster directed by William 
Wyler and starring Charlton Heston. 
A fifth movie, reportedly based more 
closely on the original book but even 
more spectacular than its predecessor 
of over fifty years, is scheduled for 
release in 2016.5   There must have been 
something in the Crawfordsville air in 
the early 1880’s for not only did Ben Hur 
dramatically race chariots in the Roman 
Coliseum in the fertile imagination of 
Wallace but two years after the book was 
published, two inventors designed and 
constructed a three story brick jail that 
contained a single large circular cage 
that could be rotated to allow a single 
permanent door access to each of several 
cells in the cage. This facility served as 
the Montgomery County Jail until 1973.6

Jerry loves his Montgomery County 
and all it has to offer an artist with the 
beautiful Sugar Creek that flows through 
it and the surrounding farms but he feels 
that way about the entire state. “The 
beauty and diversity of Indiana provides 
an artist endless opportunities. We are 
surrounded by native beauty. My roots 

"Heartland Connection"  -  21" x 29"  -  Watercolor
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and Cindy are a perfectly matched couple 
for they not only enjoy traveling together 
but also Cindy loves to read which she 
does while she keeps Jerry company 
when he plein air paints. She thinks this 
marine attraction is only natural for Jerry. 
She notes, “He has gone from waves 
of corn in Indiana to the waves of the 
Atlantic off New England.” For Jerry this 
attraction is more mysterious. “Although 
I grew up in the midst of cornfields and 
have never had an inclination to own a 
boat or learn to sail, the call of the water 
and shoreline has always been loud and 
clear to me as a painter. For a variety 
of reasons most artists are attracted to 
water. It may be some primal instinct 
or the way it contrasts with the land to 
make pleasing compositions. Whatever 
the reason, water any form is always an 
inspiration for me.” Much of his Maine 
time has been spent in Stonington, Deer 
Island, Bar Harbor and Arcadia National 
Park. “I am drawn to small seaport towns 
and working harbors.” However, one 
will find water in many of his Indiana 
paintings as well.

One could argue that travel 
constitutes a third love after Indiana and 
the sea. “For me vacations and painting go 
hand in hand. Planning a trip means I am 
thinking more about painting equipment 
and supplies than what clothes I am 
going to take.” He and Cindy have visited 
Ireland where they did a lot of walking 
and painting in different parts of the 
country and also painted in England and 
Scotland. He has also traveled to give 
workshops. “I got involved in giving 
workshops when an artist friend wanted 
to retire from programs he gave at the 
Indianapolis Art Center and asked me 
to take over. I did for three or four years 

and eventually I was giving three or four 
workshops of my own in the spring and 
fall, mostly in Indiana.  “These involve 
committing time a year or more in 
advance and ever since Cindy retired five 
or six years ago I have tried to restrict the 
number since we both like the freedom of 
being able to pick up and go whenever we 
want. In 2014, for instance, he attended 
the Plein Air Annual Gathering in Easton, 
Maryland and a number of similar events 
in Indiana. 

This interest in the broader picture 
beyond Indiana and marine art is seen 
in his association with art organizations 
outside the many he belongs to in 
Indiana. It also reflects his multi-medium 
capabilities. He maintains Signature 
Memberships in the American Watercolor 
Society, the International Society of 
Acrylic Painters, the Rocky Mountain 
National Watermedia, the National Oil 
and Acrylic Painters Society in addition, 
of course, to the American Society of 
Marine Artists. He has also exhibited in the 
National Society of Painters in Casein and 
Acrylic and the Transparent Watercolor 
Society of America and the American 
Impressionist Society. These and the 
Indiana art organizations he belongs 
to enable him to exhibit frequently and 
in many states across the country. He 
has exhibited in various Mystic Seaport 
exhibitions as well as ASMA Nationals. 
His Harbor Tones, a 20” x 28” acrylic on 
gessoed museum board is in the ASMA 
16th National and can be viewed at 
www.americansocietyofmarineartists.com.

ASMA Nationals as well as 
Books, Sketches and Experiments

Jerry and his work have been written 

are deep in Hoosier soil.” Like many 
artists before him, Jerry is particularly 
drawn to the countryside, lakes and parks 
of Brown County. Artists were attracted 
to “Paradise Valley” of Brown County in 
the late Nineteenth Century and by the 
early Twentieth Century an artist colony 
had formed around the small town of 
Nashville. (It is some fifty miles south 
of Indianapolis.)7   Out of this grew the 
Brown County Art Guild of which Jerry 
is a member and is well represented on 
their web site.8 

Jerry’s devotion to art in Indiana 
is evidenced by the several other art 
organizations in the state that he belongs 
to and has been active in. In addition 
to the Brown County Art Guild, the 
list includes the Indiana Artist Club, 
Indiana Heritage and the Indiana Plein 
Air Painters Association (IPAPA). He is a 
charter member and Cardinal Fellow of 
the Watercolor Society of Indiana. (The 
state bird of Indiana is the cardinal.) The 
Hoosier Salon is a statewide non-profit 
arts organization that dates back to 1926 
and its mission is to create an appreciation 
of visual art by promoting Hoosier 
artists. Jerry is an active member and has 
participated in over thirty Hoosier Salon 
exhibitions since he began painting.

Love of the Sea and Foreign Shores

Although Indiana clearly commands 
Jerry’s attention, ever since he went East 
to study with Don Stone nearly forty 
years ago, the sea has called to him. 
A Crawfordsville friend and collector 
introduced Jerry to a gallery (now closed) 
in Bar Harbor, Maine in the 1980’s and 
this launched frequent pilgrimages to the 
New England coast, primarily Maine. Jerry 

Notes From Brush Hill

6 More secure and labor efficient, this invention of Messrs. 
William H. Brown and Benjamin F. Haugh was replicated in 
sixteen other locals. However the Montgomery County Jail 
is now the only one left in operating order. It is listed on the 
National Register of Historic Places.
7 Early artists to visit and paint included William McKendree 
Snyder (1848 – 1930) who began as early as 1870 but artist 
Adolph Robert Shulz (1869 – 1918) is considered the founder of 
the Brown County Art Colony since from the turn of the century 
when he and his artist wife Ada Walters first visited Brown 
County, he encouraged many artists from Indiana and elsewhere 
to come to the county to paint. (The Shulz-Walters story is a 
testimony to the deep roots art has in Brown County and worth 
a story itself.) By 1907 Theodore Clement “T.C.” Steele (1847 – 
1926), revered as the dean of Indiana Impressionist painters, built 

a home and studio outside of Nashville. By the mid 1920s an art 
association had been formed and incorporated with Carl Graf 
(1892 - 1947) serving as its first president. Over the following 
decades this led to both the Brown County Art Guild and the 
Brown County Art Gallery and Museum.  
8 www.browncountyartguild.org
9 Expressive Landscapes in Acrylic, Jerry Smith, International 
Artist Publishing, November 2005, ISBN-10: 1929834497, 
ISBN-13: 978-1929834495, 96 pages 
10 Common Ground: A Retrospective of Works, Jerry Smith, 
Sugar Creek Publishing, 2008, ASIN: B00EO09N64 
11 Gems of Montgomery County, Cindy and Jerry Smith, Sugar 
Creek Publishing, 2009, ASIN: BOOCM2D62S, 144 pages.
12 There is a fascinating exhibition that demonstrates the 
importance of sketches in painting currently at the Amon Carter 

Museum of American Art in Fort Worth, Texas. In 1868 the 
mayor of St. Louis, John How, donated his collection of 112 
sketches done by George Caleb Bingham (1811 – 1879) to the 
Mercantile Library in St. Louis. The library fell on hard times 
and it was only in 1974 the sketches were found in forgotten 
tin cans and were about to be sold off at auction. But the former 
Governor of the state Christopher “Kit” Bond rallied to the 
cause, raised funds to buy the collection to keep it together, 
enlisting school children to give nickels and quarters to challenge 
their parents. He was successful and now the collection belongs 
to the “People of Missouri” and was lent for this exhibition of 
Bingham paintings to show the very sketches that were used in 
the Bingham paintings. Unfortunately, the exhibition closes early 
this year

(Footnotes)
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"Stony Edge"  -  14" x 21"  -  Acrylic on Paper

up in a number of magazines and books 
and, again, they reflect his multi-medium 
capability and landscape/marine mix 
of subject matter. International Artist 
published a book he wrote called 
Expressive Landscapes in Acrylic.9  More 
recently Jerry wrote Common Ground: 
A Retrospective of Works. This presents 
paintings he has done by categories, 
principally Indiana, marine and overseas 
subjects in Ireland and England.10 In 2009 
he teamed up with Cindy to write Gems 
of Montgomery County. This tribute to 
the beauty and diversity of their home 
county presents a series of 6” x 8” plein 
air paintings.11 

Two aspects of Jerry’s work are 
particularly noteworthy: the importance 
of his sketches in his painting process 
and a never-ending curiosity about the 
process of creating art and a willingness 
to experiment. When Jerry goes on a 
painting trip he brings a sketch book 
and ends up with dozens and dozens of 
quickly done sketches usually 6” x 8”, 
some with ink, some with pencil and 

others with watercolors or combinations 
of ink and watercolor washes. These 
are meant to capture the moment – like 
notes to himself back in the studio about 
what he felt at the scene. He also carries 
a camera to help document details but 
months later the latter provides only 
pictures while the former brings him right 
back to the subject and the spontaneity 
he experienced when sketching it.12   The 
sketch Vinalhaven, depicted here, was 
the working sketch for Stony Edge, a 14” 
x 21” acrylic done for the ASMA Thirtieth 
Anniversary National Exhibition in 2008 
– 2009.

In both sketches and studio paintings, 
“I am more interested in the painting 

(or sketch) than the subject matter. I 
focus on the composition – the shapes, 
the effect of light on things, the values. 
Because watercolor and ink dry quickly, 
I find these fast sketches are best done 
in watercolor. When it comes to creating 
a large painting based on the sketches, 
I use a limited palette – favored by my 
teacher long ago, Don Stone. Basically 
this is made up of a cool and warm 
version of the three primary colors plus 
white but I also use earth colors. Since 
I am trying to recapture the spontaneity 
of the sketches, I try to keep loose and 
let colors mix themselves on the painting 
and brush as opposed to mixing them on 
the palette.”

“All through my career, I have taken 
time to experiment. Often this leads 
to new things such as moving from 
watercolor to another water medium, 
acrylics and collages. Plein air introduced 
me to oil and all of the opportunities 
that medium has to offer. With oils I 
experimented with different materials to 
paint on and found, for instance, that oil 
on paper creates a very nice feel.” At the 
Pennsylvania Academy of Art they have 
in their collection some pieces done by 
Nineteenth Century American artists that 
demonstrate the beauty and, as Jerry says, 
the “feel” of oil on paper. “Although I 
liked the result, the market did not take to 
it largely because the works were framed 
under glass.” He also experimented to a 

considerable degree with cityscapes to 
see what shapes and wet surfaces (on 
the roads and sidewalks) would produce 
compared to his landscapes and marines. 
In one of his writings he talks about 
recycling paintings that never really did 
“sing” and were put aside. He looks at 
them upside down or applies some bold 
strokes of paint and then looks at them 
anew to see if there is another painting 
hiding in there that needs help emerging. 
It all forces an exercise in imagination and 
sometimes results in a good work even if 
very different than the original painting.

Since ASMA did not exist when Jerry 
studied with Don, it was not through him 
that he learned about the Society. It was 
much later when Jerry attended one of the 
Society’s Regional Exhibitions at the Krasl 
Museum in Saint Joseph, Michigan that 
he found out about it and joined. “It has 
been an honor and a pleasure for me to 
associate with experienced marine artists 
and to share the stage with them through 
various exhibitions and gatherings. I am 
in awe of the work produced by these 
artists and the knowledge and experience 
they possess.”

When asked what advice he would 
give to young artists, his answer is his 
own life story: “Paint from the heart; 
paint what inspires you; paint your own 
way; and, continually develop your skills 
accordingly. Learning never ends.”

Notes From Brush Hill

"Stony Edge"  sketch -  6" x 8"  -  Watercolor
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ROBERT JAMES TANDECKI
Member 
Sumner, WA

Web Site:
www.tandeckistudio.com

“When Robert James 
Tandecki was young, he 
heeded the advice that journalist and 
preacher John Babsone Lane Soule gave in 
an editorial he wrote for the Terre Haute 
Express newspaper, “Go West young 
man, and grow up with the country.” 
Tandecki left his native Minnesota and 
headed west to Seattle, Washington and 
worked there for a while before he heard 
the “Call of the Wild” and shipped off to 
the boomtown of Dyea, Alaska where he 
joined thousands of other miners bound 
for the Klondike goldfields in the Yukon 
Territory. Like the rest, he packed sixty 
or more pounds of gear and provisions 
on his back and began the hike too 
steep for horses up the Chilkoot Trail 
across the Coastal Range Mountains to 
reach the Stewart River and down that 
through another five hundred miles of 
uncharted wilderness to the Klondike. 
There he braved rain and snow, staked 
claims and panned for gold and, after 
some rough times in places like Dawson 
City, returned home by rafting down the 
Yukon River through Alaska to a seaport 
town where he shipped back to the West 
coast. Although he failed to find gold, 
he did strike it rich in terms of the ideas 
he brought back with him which would, 
indeed, represent pay dirt.”

Well, . . . sort of. 

As Mark Twain, the great American 
storyteller, said, “Why bother with the 
facts when the details will do?” Yes, 
Robert Tandecki was born in Minnesota 
(Little Falls) but on March 4, 1948, not 
the Nineteenth Century. And he did “go 
West” as a young man13 (at the age of 
three) when his parents took him and 
his five older siblings to live on a farm 
near Seattle where his father worked both 
as a farmer and machinist for Boeing 
Aircraft Company. However, after some 
years, Bob Tandecki did hear the “call 
of the wild,” became fascinated with the 
Klondike Gold Rush of 1896 – 1898 and, 

following the route of the prospectors, 
shipped up the Inside Passage of the 
Alaskan panhandle to the still prospering 
but once boom port town of Skagway, 
Alaska. There he took the old narrow 
gage railroad through the White Horse 
Pass to the Yukon. “It was decades ago 
and at that time it was the same old train 

used during the gold rush and I remember 
seeing out the window the skeletons of 
the once-white pack horses that were all 
killed in an avalanche and thereby lent 
their name to the pass.” 

Before the railroad was built, the best 
way to the Klondike was through a nearby 
Alaskan port town known as Dyea. 
Located at the headwaters of an inlet on 

the Inside Passage, Dyea provided the 
shortest way to the Yukon goldfields but 
it had no deepwater harbor so it was 
treacherous to get to and, once there, one 
had to hike up the strenuous Chilkoot 
Trail that led over the mountains to the 
Yukon. Several times Tandecki visited 
the few remains of Dyea – stubs of wharf 

pilings on the coastline 
and cemeteries – and 
he even hoofed part of 
the steep Chilkoot Trail 
to better understand 
what the prospectors 
endured. But Dyea 
disappeared when 
the railroad opened. 
Moreover, when gold 
was discovered far to the 
west along the Bering 
Straight beaches of 
Nome, Alaska in 1898, 
the Klondike Rush 
ended as thousands 
of prospectors made 
their way to the new 

goldfields by going down 
the Yukon River, the third longest in North 
America, to the Bering Sea and on to 
Nome.

 Nome is nearly two thousand miles 
from Tandecki’s hometown but only 164 
miles from Siberia. It is a hike to get there 
but Bob was determined to also share the 
panning experience that thousands had 
when they lived in tent cities along the 

Notes From Brush Hill

"Ghosts"  -  15" x 28"  -  Watercolor on 300lb Arches Paper

"Nevermore"  -  10" x 14"  -  Watercolor on 300lb Arches Paper
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beaches during the summers of the Nome 
Gold Rush (1898 – 1908). All of this led 
Bob to more wilderness travel in a state 
that he increasingly identified with. It was 
during these years in the waters of Alaska 
and Puget Sound that he developed a 
love for marine art and found his voice 
and his signature style: “painting cold” – 
a mood that is cold and where you can 
smell the salt sea air. Although he did 
not find much gold in the metal form, 
the ideas he brought back to the studio 
became valuable paintings. One done of 
the remains of pier wharfs in Dyea  (now 
a National Historic Park) titled Nevermore 
won the $10,000 Grand Prize in the 2003 
Arts for the Parks Mini 50 Competition.

A Kindred Spirit

John Griffith “Jack” London (1876 
– 1916) published Call of the Wild in 
1903 that launched his successful writing 
career. He wrote over fifty novels, essays, 
and treatises including White Fang and 
The Sea Wolf, which was adapted into 
the first full-length American movie. 
Before Call of the Wild, London had 
dropped out of high school and had seen 
much of the United States as a hobo. 
However, determined to make something 
of himself, he returned to his native San 
Francisco, finished high school and 
attended Berkeley for a year until he was 
drawn to the excitement of the Klondike 
Gold Rush. Like Tandecki, he shipped to 
Dyea, Alaska in 1897 in order to pick up 
the trail to the Chilkoot Pass. There he and 
his party packed fifty to a hundred pounds 
of gear on their backs, ascended the steep 
and dangerous Chiltook Trail to cross the 
Coastal Range Mountains to gain access 
to the Stewart River, a tributary of the 
Yukon, and on to the Klondike gold fields. 
London, like Bob, wanted to develop his 

voice by experiencing the place. 

London lived for a time with thirty 
thousand other miners and service 
providers, in the boomtown of Dawson 
City (which today it is largely deserted) 
with its saloons, an opera house and 
a street of brothels before he moved to 
a nearby winter camp.14  After almost 
a year in the Yukon he began to suffer 
from scurvy (a common consequence of 
having no fresh produce) and decided to 
return home by rafting down 2,000 miles 
of the Yukon River. Once he reached the 
Bering Sea, he joined the crew of a ship 
and sailed back to the States. Much like 
Bob had his formative artistic experience 
in Alaska and its waters, London said, 
“It was in the Klondike I found myself.” 
Certainly London’s style of writing – his 
voice – grew out of the tough existence 
he experienced.

From Crayons to Painting Planes

Bob is a self-taught artist. “When I 
was a kid, I always loved color crayons. 
I never liked drawing with pencils much 
and, even today, I draw on a painting with 
a brush. In school I always did very well 
in art but never thought much about it. 
I attended Seattle Community College 
where I got a degree in advertising art. 
We didn’t do much painting but I learned 
the advertising part and composition, 
etc. Jobs were hard to find in 1969 when 
I graduated so I moved to Los Angeles 
where I was successful in getting work 
but it was not art related. During my 
spare time I painted watercolors. I learned 
mostly on my own, teaching myself by 
looking at the work of my favorite artists, 
the Wyeths and Whistler. I really like the 
mood they put into their paintings.”

Bob returned to Washington and 

"Sanctuary"  -  12" x 18"  -  Watercolor on 300lb Arches Paper

13  The original “Go West young man” quote is often, but 
wrongly, attributed to Horace Greeley (1811 – 1872), the 
founder and editor of the New York Tribune newspaper. The 
quote first appeared in John Babsone Lane Soule’s editorial in 
1851. Greeley, the outspoken Abolitionist who had a much larger 
readership, used the quote in his own editorial fourteen years 
later at the end of the Civil War. By way of coincidence, when 
the town Bob Tandecki lives in was incorporated in 1891, it was 
named after a Greeley friend and peer, Senator Charles Sumner, 
the famous Massachusetts Senator and Abolitionist. The town 
not only has historical connections but also a sense of humor 
for it boasts of being the “Rhubarb Pie Capitol” and celebrates 
“Pi Day” on March 14th. (In math, pi equals 3.14159265359.)
14 It just happens that this article about Bob Tandecki appears 

with one about our ASMA Signature Member J. Smith. There 
was, however, another, very different “J. Smith” of Klondike fame 
known as “Soapy Smith.”  The titles of two recent biographies 
about him succinctly describe this professional American con 
man and gangster: Soapy Smith: Skagway’s Scourge of the 
Klondike and King Con: The Story of Soapy Smith. The former 
is by Sauerwein Stan, Heritage House Publishing, 2005, ISBN-
10: 15544390117, ISBN-13: 978-1554390113, 144 pages and 
the latter is by Jane G. Haigh, Hillside Press, 2013, ISBN-10: 
0962753076, ISBN-13: 978-0962753077, 126 pages.
15 Founded in 1889, the Foss Company is a story unto itself. Thea 
Foss, a young Norwegian immigrant and her husband, Andrew, 
turned one rowboat into what eventually became a world class 
fleet. It started in Tacoma, Washington when Thea Foss bought 

a used rowboat, hoping to rent it out to help with the family’s 
finances. After painting it pristine white with green trim, she sold 
the rowboat at a profit and used the money to buy several more 
boats that she rented to fishermen and duck hunters and used 
to transport customers and supplies in the Tacoma waterways. 
She continued to purchase more rowboats and launches while 
her husband, a carpenter, began building them. Soon, the 
fleets were up to 200 boats. Thea then expanded the business 
by transporting logs with towboats. World War I propelled the 
small towing business to a new level, allowing Foss to purchase 
interests in a Seattle-based towboat company. Today, the green 
and white colors she painted the first rowboat are still used on the 
company’s powerful state-of the art tugs, which can now be seen 
in waters throughout the world.

(Footnotes)
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still halls trains to Alaska every week. I 
once painted a restored red caboose on 
a barge and that led to similar fanciful 
paintings of trains at sea. In doing these 
marine works Bob came to know and 
was encouraged by ASMA Fellow Bill 
Ryan who lived in the Northwest at 
that time and got a further boost when 
Kirsten Gallery, the premier marine art 
gallery of the region, began to exhibit his 
work. When Bob travels he always has 
his camera handy to document potential 
subjects. He had an ideal arrangement a 
few years ago when “I hooked up as a 
guest artist for Cruise West Alaska tours 
in which I painted on the boat for a ten-
day nature tour of Alaska and took lots of 
great photos.” He also has a small boat 
for photo shoots and fishing.

Drawing with a Brush 
and Breaking the Rules

I paint usually with transparent 
watercolors and some gouache. I like 
Aches 300 lb. rough paper that can give 
the weather effects I want. You can beat it 
up pretty good and use both sides in case 
the first painting is a bust. I never use the 
original white of the paper (even for snow 
scenes). First I do a complete wash with a 
large brush over the entire paper. If it is a 
snow scene then I use just a small amount 
of Payne’s gray (my favorite color) and a 

“really got into painting watercolors. 
It almost controlled me. I sold my first 
painting in a group show in a church 
basement. It was of a couple ducks 
swimming and sold for $40. Man, I was 
then hooked and it all started for me 
there. I was determined to be a full time 
fine artist. In the 1970’s I learned more 
and more about the life of being an art 
gypsy and loved traveling and sleeping in 
my van but just couldn’t sell enough to 
make a living. So I got a job at Boeing 
painting airplanes while continuing 
to paint watercolors whenever I got a 
chance.”

Never Looked Back

He kept painting and, even though 
he “had the bad habit of painting for 
himself and not the buying public,” he 
kept selling his work. “I am not married 
and have no children so my needs are not 
great. In 1980 I quit my job at Boeing to 
try again to live as a full time artist. I have 
survived on art ever since. It has been and 
continues to be a tough living at times but 
I wouldn’t have it any other way.” 

Bob then began to read and do 
research about historic shipping in Puget 
Sound and the Pacific waters of the 
Northwest and developed an interest in the 
surge of activity surrounding the Klondike 
Gold Rush. Eventually his fascination 
led to several ferry trips up to Skagway 
to learn more about what happened and 
what it was like. “I sought out the cold. I 
would wait for bad weather and would 

run down and catch 
the ferry to Skagway 
in the middle of a 
snowstorm. I would 
sleep out on the 
decks in a sleeping 
bag and experience 
the feel of being 
on that cold water. 
This really helped 
in my paintings 
in the studio later 
on. I always feel 
that if you want 
to focus on mood 
and weather in a 
painting as I do, it 
is best to experience 

the elements directly 
as much as possible. 

From day one and up till now I focus on 
this before I start a painting. I want the 
viewer to feel the cold or dampness or 
even smell the salt air in my paintings.”

On his many Alaskan ferry forays, Bob 
witnessed the active shipping commerce 
on Puget Sound and surrounding waters. 
Frequently seen are the Foss tugboats and 
Bob began to take an interest in them 
and entered local Foss tugboat calendar 
contests.15  “Foss tugs used to pull barges 
with trains cars loaded with logs from the 
islands in the Sound and even now Foss 

"San Juan Playground"  -  15" x 28"  -  Watercolor on 300lb Arches Paper

"Adaleine Foss"  -  15" x 21"  -  Watercolor on 300lb Arches Paper
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Charles Raskob Robinson is 
a Fellow of the Society. He 
paints at Brush Hill, a studio 
built in 1752, located in 
Washington, CT and formerly 
owned by Connecticut and 
New Mexico artist Eric 
Sloane. Some of Charlie’s 
work may be seen on his 
website at: 
www.brushhillstudios.com.

little light blue. A rainy scene would be a 
darker shade of the same colors. It ends 
up being a flat, even wash. Since drawing 
with a pencil damages this paper and 
it shows under the paint, I draw a light 
trace using a small brush with Payne’s 
gray. Then I start my painting. I use a very 
limited palette. I don’t know most of the 
names of the colors and types of brushes 
I use. My large brush is a house painting 
brush I got at a hardware store. I guess I’m 
not your traditional watercolorist.” That 
might be but he is a Signature Member of 
the National Watercolor Society and the 
International Society of Marine Painters. 
He heard about and joined ASMA 
through his showings at Mystic Seaport 
where in its 2006 International Marine 
Exhibition he won the David Thimgan 
Award. The late Thimgan was an ASMA 
Fellow who specialized in historical West 
Coast shipping; ASMA Fellow June Carey 
is his widow.

“Like most artists, wherever I am 
I see things that would make a good 
subject for a painting. I have tons of 
photos I have taken over the years and I 
like the history of my area so there are 
plenty of possibilities. When I get an idea 
for a painting, then I sketch it in my mind. 
Composition and perspective are next 
followed by what kind of weather and 
mood I want.”

Bob notes, “Art is always a challenge 
and I am always learning. I tell new artists 
that often. And I say that rules are made 
to be broken and never be afraid to try 
new ideas. Paint what you like and find 
your own style.” Just like Bob Tandecki 
and Jack London did.

Dear Charlie,        
K’port (Kennebunkport)    

         11/17/14

Again I thank you for sending ASMA’s publication along. You do a splendid 
job with your subjects.

I’m still perking along on two cylinders – so whose drag racing? (Just turned 
98!)

I’ve sold the boat (Salt Wind)1  to the fellow who owns the marina across the 
river. I was in the process of de-commissioning her when he offered to take her 
off my hands and preserve it. Now, having so much spiritual investment in her, 
he lets me work on her: painting, etc. I spent some time in the rigging re-rigging 
the gaff halyard. I do wear a safety harness.

When the new owner first took over the boat last December, he left me at 
my mooring through the month even though he has a berth for her. I was losing 
sleep. I had covered the cockpit with a tarp and had gone out in my dingy to 
retie it. I was trying to lift a fifty-pound lead ingot onto the schooner when the 
dingy flipped and I went into the water. Soaking wet but not cold, I got back to 
my job of retying when two fellows pulled along side and said, “You fell into 
the water.” I shot back, “How the hell do you know?” “We saw you from the 
restaurant!” Well, they got me in and into a hot shower but now the whole town 
knows. (Since they also called the police and an ambulance. CRR)

Just to be perversely consistent, I was, this spring, engaged in installing the re-
worked bowsprit. I had a boom and tackle rigged but was having trouble getting 
the sprit heel into the gammon iron. When suddenly the rig jumped loose and 
knocked me over the rail and, yes, into the water. Fortunately, it was not on the 
channel side. With the ebb running, I doubt I could have made it ashore. I broke 
the tibia near the ankle plus a fracture that made walking a bit painful for two 
or more months.

We’ve just had a large schooner (120 feet) come in and berth just across from 
me. It’s to be a restaurant. It’s a magnificent sight though comparatively it makes 
my schooner look like a tug.

  Love to Barbara.
                                                           

      As Ever, Frank

(Frank still drives and reports he minds the speed limits but on the highways 
“goes with the pack” at 80+ mph. And he still paints actively. CRR)

 1Frank and his late wife, Mary, built this ferroconcrete  
schooner in their back yard only to realize when 
completed it was too big to move out the drive way so 
it was hoisted by crane over their roof, They sailed it 
actively over the years.

Open Letter to Charlie...
from an Indomitable Spirit!
Frank Handlen is a retired Fellow of the Society.
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Members gathering for water taxi to Fort McHenry

Our own Plein Air "Guru", Mike Killelea, doing what he loves best 

Dorothy Thompson & Anne Brodie Hill Anthony Thompson & Elwin Shaklee

Patrick O'Brien discusses his image at the Friday night slide show

ASMA AGM - Baltimore, MD 
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Members gathered at Fort McHenry for the Thursday special tour

Guests gather for Hors d'Oeuvres served after the 1812 Exhibition at the Flag House

Friday night at the ASMA 1812 Flag House exhibition

You can't miss this icon at the Flag House - 1812 exhibit on right

The always popular Water Taxi that was used oftenCarolyn and Len Mizerek at the 1812 exhibitAnne Brodie Hill at the Aquarium

Bill and Carolyn Doying with Mike Killelea

ASMA AGM - Baltimore, MD October 16 through October 19, 2014

Thanks to Diana Hayes, Kim Shaklee, Bill Doying and Bob Semler for the photographs
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ASMA AGM - Baltimore, MD 

Charlie Robinson with Diana Hayes

Members gather for the Bob Skemp dinner at McCormick & Schmick's restaurant

Jan and Tom Nielsen Daven and Kathie Anderson

Guest Speaker, Dr. William Dudley
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Bill and Carolyn Doying with Mike Killelea

ASMA AGM - Baltimore, MD October 16 through October 19, 2014

Thanks to Diana Hayes, Kim Shaklee, Bill Doying and Bob Semler for the photographs

Stu and Peter EgeliPhyllis and Bob SemlerCarolyn and Bill Doying

Lisa Egeli and her fabulous Sunday morning demonstrationCharlie Robinson holds court at the Annual General Meeting

Russ Kramer and Jeff Schaub (Annapolis Marine Art Gallery) hold court
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We hope you all had safe and happy 
holidays. January 2015 will start the new 
year off with exhibition opportunities 
for our members in the South and East 
regions, and of course the continuing 
Coos Art Exhibition in ASMA West later 
in the year. Please see the information for 

these exhibitions in this issue and future issues.
Hopefully all of you have see the 16th ASMA Online Exhibition 

- there is a link on our website. We are in the process of having 
catalogs printed for each artist in the exhibition and developing 
a process for others to purchase a copy, thanks to the work and 
long hours of design by Len Tantillo, ASMA Fellow and Board 
member, Val Sandell, ASMA, and Kim Shaklee, ASMA Fellow 
and Board member.

And please be sure and pay your annual dues by January 31, 
2015.  We no longer mail reminders for dues, to save money, and 
to join the new age of doing most of our business on the internet. 
Paying online is very secure and will give you an instant receipt 
for your payment.  

You may also donate to ASMA through our website, either to 
the general fund, or donate to the Young Marine Artist Search 
(YMAS) Scholarship Program. If you believe in our mission of 
education and promotion of the genre of marine art, donating 
to the Young Marine Artist Search Program is an excellent way 
to show your passion for marine art. Please the instructions for 
the 2015 YMAS National Competition on page 27. And if you 
would like information about starting a local YMAS competition 
in your area, please email annebhill@aol.com for directions, and 
encouragement!

Facebook can be a good way to keep up with our ASMA 
friends, and some members post great images of recent work. 
Cathy Ferrell, ASMA, Bill Davidson, Larry Moore, ASMA and 
Bill Schmidt, ASMA are great examples. Bill posted information 
about a new book by Gary Pendleton “100 Plein Air Painters of 
the Mid-Atlantic” which includes 4 of Bill’s paintings.  Bill was 
also included in the 106th Annual Thumb Box Exhibition at the 
Salmagundi Club. 

 
ASMA South

Please be sure and enter the 2015 ASMA South Regional 
Exhibition (entry dates are January 1st to February 6th deadline), 
open to all ASMA members. The jurors for this exhibition are 
Mike Killelea, ASMA, Del-Bourree Bach, ASMA, and June 
Carey, ASMA Fellow. The Gadsden Arts Center in Quincy, 
Florida, is an excellent venue for an ASMA Regional Exhibition, 
and has gallery space for approximately 20 sculptures and 50 
paintings. The Gadsden Arts Center will also hold a YMAS 
competition during this exhibition, and the award winners will 

Regional
Reflections

by Anne Brodie Hill
annebhill@aol.com

be entered in the 2015 YMAS National Competition. 
The 2014 National YMAS award winners received their 

awards by mail or in person after the ASMA Annual Meeting in 
Baltimore. All but one of the winners are from Georgia. The Best 
In Show winner, Helen Peng, is currently a Freshman at SCAD 
Atlanta, pursuing an art career. Other winners, Ali Allaire and 
Alexis Jacob are attending Georgia Tech. Two of the students are 
seniors in high school and will enter the 2015 YMAS Competition. 
James Graham, a senior at Riverside Military Academy (RMA), 
is designing ships with 
the new 3D printer that 
RMA purchased for the Art 
Department, chaired by artist 
and teacher Mitch Freeman 
(see photo). 

The Tampa Bay History 
Center will be showing 
Don Maitz ASMA art in the 
exhibition “The Art of Piracy: 
Pirates in Modern Culture" 
from January 24 to April 26, 2015. Please see more information 
about Don and the exhibition in News from the Fo’c’sle  in this 
issue. 

 
ASMA East
By Sharon Way-Howard

The biggest news for our region is a future marine invitational 
exhibition scheduled by BJ Clark, gallery owner, at the Peninsula 
Gallery in Lewes, Delaware. ASMA East members were sent the 
prospectus by email in November 2014. Peninsula Gallery is the 
largest fine arts and framing gallery in Southern Delaware, located 
in the coastal town of Lewes. The Peninsula Gallery, now in its 
18th year, represents over 20 local, regional, and international 
artists on a continuing basis and offers a large exhibition space. 
The juried show will run from June 6 to July 6, 2015. A big “thank 
you” to BJ Clark for showcasing our ASMA East artists.

Mike Killelea, ASMA has been traveling and plein air painting 
“up a storm” in Ireland, the Rhine, the Balkans and Burma in 
2014 and shares images of his wonderful “travel” watercolors in 
the form of a journal which he emails to interested friends and 
ASMA members. The complete catalog and trip images can be 
seen at www.killeleart.com.

With the holiday season past, I know that many of you were 
very busy with holiday shows. I’d like to wish all of you and 
your families a wonderful New Year filled with great art and 
happiness. Please remember to send me any information or 
tidbits about your art or anything that might be of interest to our 
fellow ASMA members.

More ASMA East information: Please read the full report of 
the ASMA Annual Meeting (AGM) in Baltimore in this issue, 
with photos taken by attending members. These meetings keep 
getting better and better, thanks to the ASMA members, like Lisa 
Egeli F/ASMA, and Kim Shaklee, F/ASMA, who helped plan 

James Graham with the 3D Printer
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everything. The best part is reconnecting with ASMA friends 
who we see only once a year, and making new friends. 

New friends Tom and Diana Hayes attended the AGM and 
are a fountain of information to add to the tours during the AGM. 
More information about the “Chesapeake” Lightship in the 
Baltimore Harbor and other lightships can by found in the book 
“Lightship” by Brian Floca. Tom and Diana are the publishers 
of the wonderful ASMA “Naval War of 1812 Illustrated” 
brochures. They visited friends on the Eastern Shore of MD after 
the AGM and saw the painting “High Noon” by Frederick Judd 
Waugh over the mantel. Waugh and Everett L. Warner designed 
camouflage for the US navy battle ships during WWI, termed 
by Warner as “Fooling the Iron Fish.” Only one ship with artist 
Waugh’s camouflage was lost during the war.

ASMA West
The Channel Islands Maritime Museum will present “Semper 

Paratus: Always Prepared, Selections from the US Coast Guard 
Art Program” until March 2015 at 3900 S. Harbor Blvd, Oxnard, 
CA. The exhibit will feature works by US artists, many who are 
ASMA members, who were commissioned to illustrate the day 
to day activities and services rendered by the men and women 
who are charged with the security of our coasts. Please see www.
cimmvc.org for more information.

ASMA North
Please visit the Minnesota State Capital, St. Paul, MN,  to see 

35 of Brian Stewart’s marine paintings of Minnesota scenes from 
February 28 to March 8, 2015. 

Steve Lush, ASMA,  has been asked by the USS Constitution 
Museum to bring together a few ASMA North artist’s paintings 
for the annual “Model a Ship” Exhibition in Charleston, MA. 
The Exhibition starts in February until March 2015 and will be 
the third time that ASMA art has been hung to compliment the 
exquisite ship models. Please see www.ussconstitutionmuseum.
org for more information. Two of Steve’s watercolor paintings 
will be going to the permanent collection of the Noble Maritime 
Museum on Staten Island, NY in December, 2014.

Please see the website for the Whistler House Museum of Art, 
Lowell, MA, for information about the annual members (Lowell 
Art Association) exhibition (www.whistlerhouse.org). Steve 
Lush’s “Night Shift” won Best in Show!  

Nella Lush, ASMA, who works in oil and cold wax, had a solo 
exhibition at Cell Signaling Technologies corporate headquarters 
in Beverly, MA, and 5 large pieces were purchased for their 
collection.  Nella has a great quote included with her emails 
“Outside I paint with my mind, in the studio I paint with my 
soul!”

The ASMA War of 1812 Exhibition, once it returns from the 
traveling exhibition, will be going to the Custom House Maritime 
Museum’s permanent collection in Newburyport, MA. 
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AREA REPRESENTATIVES
ASMA North

ConneCtiCut, illinoiS, Maine, MaSSaCHuSettS, MiCHigan, 
MinneSota, new HaMpSHire, oHio, rHoDe iSlanD, VerMont, 

wiSConSin, CanaDa  anD international

ASMA eASt
Delaware, DiStriCt oF ColuMbia, MarylanD, new JerSey, 

new york, pennSylVania, Virginia, weSt Virginia

  

ASMA South
alabaMa, georgia, MiSSiSSippi, nortH Carolina, 

SoutH Carolina, tenneSSee

arkanSaS, FloriDa, louiSiana, puerto riCo, texaS, 
anD tHe uS Virgin iSlanDS

ASMA WeSt
alaSka, arizona, CaliFornia, ColoraDo, Hawaii, iDaHo, inDiana, 

iowa, kentuCky, MiSSouri, Montana, nebraSka, neVaDa, 
new MexiCo, nortH Dakota, oklaHoMa, oregon, 

SoutH Dakota, utaH, waSHington, wyoMing  
Fpo anD ae

Lois Salmon Toole
lstoole@windstream.net

Bill Schmidt
pleinairbill@aol.com

Christine Diehlmann
diehlmannseaart@comcast.net

AdviSOR	tO	AREA	REpRESENtAtivES
Robert C. Semler

robert@rcsemlerart.com

Kim Shaklee
kim@kimshaklee.com

Alan Ryall
alan@alanryall.com

Jon Olson
jonlolson@aol.com

Austin Dwyer
aadwyer@austindwyer.com

Sharon Way-Howard
swayhoward@aol.com																							

Val Sandell
valartist@aol.com

Steve Lush
slush49@gmail.com

Nella Lush
nella.lush@gmail.com

Anne Brodie Hill
annebhill@aol.com

Charles Sharpe
csharpetts@aol.com

Grant Saylor
g.saylor@comcast.net

AdviSOR	tO	AREA	REpRESENtAtivES

AdviSORS	tO	AREA	REpRESENtAtivES

Bob Dykes
robert.dykes@cox.net

Dutch Mostert
dutchmostert@netscape.net

AdviSORS	tO	AREA	REpRESENtAtivES
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2015 South Juried Prospectus

1. The Gadsden Arts Center will host 
Reflections: American Society of Marine 
Artists, 2015 South Juried Exhibition. The 
exhibition will be open to the public from 
April 10 to June 20, 2015.  The exhibit will 
accommodate two and three-dimensional 
artwork.  All ASMA 2014 members in good 
standing are eligible to submit artwork for 
this show. Please see www.gadsdenarts.org 
for information about this prestigious non-
profit community arts organization, located 
20 minutes west of Tallahassee, FL.

2. Only gallery or museum quality 
framed original paintings and sculpture 
that is able to stand securely and freely are 
eligible for this exhibition. This includes 
oils, watercolors, acrylics, pastels, drawings 
and graphics (which comprises etchings, 
engravings, serigraphy, and collages), glass, 
ceramic, wood, stone, scrimshaw and mixed 
media are also eligible.  Submitting artwork 
for an ASMA exhibit is an affirmation that 
the artwork is original, doesn’t infringe on 
any copyright, and that the digital image you 
send is an accurate representation of your 
artwork.  Images of your work may be used 
for promotional purposes.

3. Digital images of 1 to 3 works may be 
submitted for entry, starting on January 1, 
2015, and must be received by February 6, 
2015.  Images must be submitted as 300 dpi 
JPEG images with the longest dimension 8”.   
Include the following information with each:  

A. Artist name, B. title, C. medium, D. 
size of work, E. 50 to 150-word description 
of the work, F. value of the work.  Also please 
include a biography (225-word max) for the 

exhibition flyer and brochure.  Copy images 
and documents to a CD (label with your 
name) and mail to:

 Angie Barry, Curator
 Gadsden Arts Center, 13 N. Madison St., 
Quincy, FL 32351

4. Please pay the entry fee of $7.00 per 
entry (3 entries would be $21) by making 
a check out to ASMA with “ASMA South 
Exhibit” on the “For” line of your check, 
and mail with your CD entry to Gadsden 
Arts Center at the address above.  Or pay 
online on the ASMA web site in the “Make 
Payments” section, starting January 1, 2015.

5. Notification of acceptance in the 
show will be emailed (or sent via USPS mail 
only if no valid email is provided) during the 
week of March 16, 2015.  Upon notification 
of acceptance, your work is committed.  
No substitutions will be accepted. Judging 
for the show will be done by an ASMA 
jury, consisting of an ASMA Fellow and a 
signature member not in the exhibition.

6. Due to the non-profit status of 
ASMA, artwork may not be offered for sale 
or sold during a regional ASMA show.  Artist 
contact information will be available at the 
venue, but work in the exhibition will not 
have a price tag.  Anything sold after or as 
a result of the show, would be a private 
arrangement between the artist and any 
interested party.

7. All artwork will be insured by the 
venue while in their possession, but each 
artist must insure their work when in transit 
to and from the venue.

8. Work accepted for inclusion in the 
show must be delivered to the Gadsden 
Arts Center April 1-3, 2015, 10am-5pm, 
by hand or shipped.  Each piece must be 
labeled on the back with the artist’s name, 
address, phone number, title, medium, size, 
and value. A Loan Agreement, supplied by 
the Gadsden Arts Center must be signed and 
included with the prepaid return-shipping 
labels in an envelope attached to the back of 
each artwork. Work must be shipped prepaid 
and insured, using only a carrier (UPS or 
FEDEX, UPS is preferred) that provides door-
to-door delivery.  Attach prepaid return-
shipping labels in an envelope to the back of 
each artwork. The Gadsden Arts Center will 
reuse your shipping container to return your 
artwork, using the prepaid label enclosed 
in the envelope.  Artwork shipped in poor 
quality containers that cannot be reused will 
not be accepted in the show.  Please do not 
use any Styrofoam peanuts - bubble wrap 
works better.  Please consider using Air Float 
shipping containers (800-445-2580) www.
airfloatsys.com - they are expensive, but 
reusable and very strong. Address shipping 
containers to:

ASMA South Exhibition
 Gadsden Arts Center, 13 N. Madison St., 
Quincy, FL 32351

9.  The opening reception will be held on 
Friday April 10th, 2015, at the Gadsden Arts 
Center from 6:00 to 9:00pm. The Gadsden 
Arts Center is open Tuesday–Saturday, 10am-
5pm. Artists are encouraged to attend. 

10. Hand delivered artwork must be 
picked up Monday June 22, 2015, 10am-
5pm.  Shipped artwork will be shipped back 
to the artist using the prepaid return-shipping 
label by June 26th, 2015.

11. Contact Curator Angie Barry at angie.
barry@gadsdenarts.org or 850-627-5021 or 
ASMA Regional Director Anne Brodie Hill 
at annebhill@aol.com or 770-718-7586 with 
questions regarding this exhibit.

American Society of Marine Artists and the Gadsden Arts Center, Quincy, Florida
Presents

Reflections: American Society of Marine Artists
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News from the Fo'c'sle - continued from Page 5

have a solo exhibition 
at Cell Signaling 
Technologies corporate 
headquarters in 
Beverly, MA. As a 
result,  five of her large 
works were purchased 
for their corporate 
collection. A marine 
titled "Flotta", an oil and cold wax piece measures 48" X 80".

Signature Member Val Sandell's oil painting titled "Spectral 
Sun" was chosen for the Coutts Museum 8th Annual Paint 
the Parks Exhibition.  
Entries must represent 
any of the more than 390 
National Parks or any 
of our National Forests.  
"Spectral Sun" depicts 
the Ocala National 
Forest, Ocala, FL. 

The exhibition will be 
held in several locations 
over the coming year, 
beginning early 2015.  Paintings will also be shown online for 
the coming year, and included in the widely collected 2014 
Paint the Parks full-color catalog.

Member Debra Nadelhoffer 
has seven paintings included 
in the Abend Gallery’s 
24th Annual Holiday 
Miniatures Exhibit,  Denver 
Colorado. The exhibition 
runs 5th thru December 
31st. The gallery website is: 
www.abendgallery.com

Member Linda Dragonette, 
an award-winning artist, whose works have been displayed 
internationally and on 
movie sets, was selected 
by The McDonald’s 
Division as the 2014 Art 
Partners program artist. 
Linda incorporated 
Ronald McDonald 
House Charities (RMHC) 
and Coca-Cola in her 
original painting, "Birds 
of a Feather", which will be auctioned at the annual RMHC 
fundraiser in Chicago. The painting will be reproduced into 
prints for fundraising use by all the Ronald McDonald Houses 

"Flotta"  - Oil & Cold Wax - Nella Lush

"Spectral Sun"  - Oil - Val Sandell

"Daufuskie Dreams"  - Oil - Debra Nadelhoffer

"Birds of a Feather"  - Linda Dragonette

in North America, and featured in the ‘Expect. Employ. 
Empower.’ artwork display in the NAT corridor of the Coca-
Cola building.

 Linda had to incorporate the RMHC logo and the Coca-Cola 
logo in a cheerful painting in uplift the spirits of the families 
staying in these Ronald McDonald House houses. They loved 
the loose palette knife and reflections to their logos.

Two of Member Evelyn Dunphy’s watercolors are included 
in the 2014 World Watercolour Competition. Her painting 
“Exuberance” is being exhibited 
at the National Arts Club in 
New York with the Catherine 
Lorillard Wolfe Art Club’s juried 
exhibition. Dunphy has been 
selected as a juried member 
of the National Association 
of Women Artists, and her 
painting “All That Remains” is 
featured in “Splash2015”.

In addition, The Leigh 
Yawkey Woodson Art Museum 
in Wisconsin has purchased 
Evelyn's painting "The Flotilla" 
for its permanent collection. 
This piece was juried into the 
museum's 2014 Birds in Art 
exhibit, the premier show of 
avian art in the country. "The 
Flotilla" has also been chosen 
for the museum's traveling 
exhibit, which will be on display 
at 5 museums throughout the 
United States during 2015.

Member Brian Stewart is having an exhibit, "Land of 10,000 
Paintings" from February 28 to 
March 8, 2015 at the Minnesota 
State Capitol. A show of 
over 35 plein air and studio 
paintings depicting a wide 
range of subjects, celebrating 
Minnesotaʼs regions, seasons 
and people. Made possible by 
a generous 2014 Grant from the 
Minnesota State Arts Board.

Signature Member Jerry Weiss had a number of his 
landscape and figure paintings included in an important scene 
in the 2013 romantic comedy film, 'A Case of You', starring 
Justin Long and Evan Rachel Wood and directed by Kat Coiro.

  

"All That Remains"  - W/C - Evelyn Dunphy

"Lake Minnetonka Steamer"  - Oil - Brian Stewart

"The Flotilla" - Evelyn Dunphy

Continued on Page 26
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Earlier in the day some members boarded the Baltimore Water Taxi 
for a guided tour of Fort McHenry which included a talk on the 
Battle of Baltimore. 

Some of us made reservations at Phillips for dinner so there 
were little groups scattered about the restaurant after the reception. 
Others went up town to gather. Billy and I had a lovely reunion 
dinner with Bob and Phyllis Semler, Peter Maytham, Vivian and 
Don Norris and Jim Consor.

Friday morning is meeting time for Board members while everyone 
else took advantage of a guided tour of the US Constellation and 
self-guided tours of the US submarine Torsk, USCG Cutter Taney and 
Lightship Chesapeake. Some toured Baltimore’s famous National 
Aquarium. (Meanwhile, back at the ranch, Fellows and Board 
Directors put their heads together to find ways to enrich the member 
experience.) I saw John Charles Roach and his wife Judy briefly as 
I hurried in to the meeting and somehow missed them the rest of 
the weekend. They were quite instrumental years ago in bringing 
ASMA to the Library of Congress. Various orphaned spouses were 
left adrift and hooked up for coffee and conversation in the atrium. 
Inside the meeting, Bob Semler and Peter Maytham participated in 
their last official meeting and I resigned my Chairmanship of both 
the Membership and Nominating Committees. I did retain my job 
as Member Representative and correspondent to the ASMA News & 
Journal. Everything of interest was announced at the AGM and will 
be in the published minutes.

Friday night everyone assembled at the Star Spangled Banner 
Museum to attend a reception highlighting our 1812 Exhibition. 
Unfortunately, as I was walking through the Parking Garage, I 
twisted my knee, tore up this and that inside at which point my 
sciatic nerve said,” Hey, I want to be part of this, too!” One of the 
nicest advantages of having a husband who is 6 foot 5 and very 
strong is that he can act as a crutch and all around movable prop. 
We both made it through the evening! When I got home I called my 
horseback riding daughter who came over to lend me her crutches. 

The 1812 Exhibition was very impressive. It was hung in an 
historic house on the Museum’s grounds and covered two floors of 
appropriate space. One felt steeped in the marine history of the time. 
Several of the participating artists were on hand including Mike 
Killelea who was largely responsible for assembling the physical 
exhibition. After our tour of the paintings, we all moved into the 
main building for cocktails on the first floor touring the museums 
displays there. Then we moved upstairs to a spacious area for dinner. 
We were fortunate to sit with old friends Lois Salmon Toole and her 
husband, Dave and Sylvia Waters and her husband Ed Davison, 
who flew in from their new home in Texas. Our other dinner couple 
was new Board of Directors Member Tom Nielsen and his wife, 
Jan, who brought a touch of the South to our table. I am looking 
forward to working with Tom on the Board. Tom was a big help to 
Anne Brodie Hill as she put together the ASMA South Regional last 
year. Afterwards, Russ Kramer hosted (extremely well) our annual 
slide show of attendees work complete with comments by the artists 
themselves.  This is a casual statement, but do you have any idea of 
the in-person art talent sitting together in that room?!

I missed the actual AGM for the first time ever! It wasn’t my 
fault. I am not pleading injury. I really did try, for more than an hour 

to get close to the Hampton Inn Inner Harbor. The key words here 
are ‘Inner Harbor”. Saturday was the official date of the Baltimore 
Marathon which took place all around Baltimore Harbor. Now, 
Billy is a Baltimore native son and I lived in Baltimore many years 
when I was in elementary school and some years of high school. 
We know Baltimore streets! However, the Inner Harbor was just like 
one of those mazes they picture on kid’s menus. Everywhere we 
turned, we went two or three blocks and the found the next road 
blocked by police cars. You cannot believe the many sneaky routes 
we took to get around the blockades and failed each time. At the 
last, we were within two blocks of the Hampton Inn’s parking lot. 
Too far for me and my necessary crutch! You will get the news of 
the AGM at the same time as I do (except for the stuff discussed 
at the Board meetings).  There was also one of our unique Artist’s 
Forums that afternoon which was led by President Russ Kramer 
and Jeff Schaub of the Annapolis Marine Art Gallery. The topic was 
“Making Great Marine Art and Getting It to Collectors”. These are 
usually wonderful exchanges to among artists – very casual and 
open ended.

Thankfully, the Marathon was over by evening so that the 
streets were open in time for us to attend the Bob Skemp dinner 
at McCormick and Schmick’s Restaurant on the Harbor. The drive 
from Annapolis to Baltimore is only about half an hour so we had 
opted to stay at home for the weekend so we wouldn’t have to make 
arrangements for someone to feed our five cats. (Kim Shaklee did 
warn me about Marathon complications!) Everyone was assembled 
at the restaurant overlooking the Harbor – quite a crowd as some 
came just for the dinner. We found a quiet corner where I could 
prop my crutch and surrounded by old friends had dinner with 
members who belonged to that wonderful category of humanity 
called “art collectors”, who had best be nameless lest everyone 
who reads this batter down their doors. Billy and I thoroughly 
enjoyed their company and conversation. Our guest speaker was 
Dr. William S. Dudley, author of “Maritime Maryland” and Chair 
of the Maritime Committee of the Maryland Historical Society. He 
has served in the past as Director of Naval History for the U.S. Navy 
and President of the North American Society for Oceanic History. 
He spoke largely of his historian’s appreciation and interpretation 
of ASMA’s breakthrough creation of the virtual historic site on the 
web, our Naval War of 1812 Illustrated. (http://naval-war-of-1812-
illustrated.org) We ended our weekend on Sunday with a painting 
demonstration by Fellow and Meeting Planner Extraordinary, Lisa 
Egeli.

Those attending the 2014 AGM in Baltimore were: Peter 
Maytham, Daven and Kathy Anderson, Kim and Elwin Shaklee, 
Mimi Merton, Debra and Garth Jenkins, Sheri Farabaugh,  Neal 
Hughes, Lisa Egeli, Jacqueline Savitz, Anthony and Dorothy 
Thompson, Peter and Stu Egeli, Ruth Connell, Patrick and Allison 
O’Brien, Mike and Kathy Killelea, Michael Ryan, Judy Graff, 
Anne and Bob Hill, Sylvia Waters and Ed Davison, Jeff and Susan 
Schaub, Bill and Christine Diehlmann, Bill and Carolyn Doying, 
Lois and Dave Toole, Don and Vivian Norris, John and Judy 
Roach, Bob Dykes and Gail Taylor, Diana and Tom Hayes, Teresa 
Ahmad and Nancy Campbell, Tom and Jan Nielsen, Bob and 
Phyllis Semler, Jim Consor, Chris Bartlett , Russ Kramer, Len and 
Carolyn Mizerek, Jack Wiberg and daughter Elizabeth and Charlie 

Christine's Logbook - continued from Page 5
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and Barbara Robinson.
As you will note in the minutes, the Board has lost two Iron Men, 

but fortunately acquired another Iron Man at least temporarily. We 
have also added two others to the Board.  Iron Men, Bob Semler 
and Peter Maytham have retired from the Board of Directors this 
year as has Austin Dwyer. As is indicated by their Iron Man status, 
both Bob and Peter have gone way beyond anything ever expected 
of members in responsible positions over a period of many years. 
Iron Man, Charlie Robinson has volunteered to step in temporarily 
as Treasurer to replace Peter, who gave us two years notice that he 
would be stepping down. New to the Board will be Daven Anderson 
(a non-voting member) and Tom Neilsen. 

Mike Killelea, who is ASMA’s Secretary, has been traveling 
again - this time to Venice. He has produced another fine watercolor 
notebook of his travels. Micaiah Hardison has produced a very 
interesting Newsletter bringing us up to date on his recent work. 
Check out their websites!

Many of you may have vaguely noticed an item in the Fo’c’sle 
section in our last edition describing the activities of one of our 
artists who has been the team artist for a group of shipwreck 
searchers. Here is the article;  ...“For the past ten years, Member 
Roland Stevens, has been team artist for shipwrecks that his team is 
locating and identifying in Lake Ontario.  The three man team does 
research, plots grids for potential target areas, and pending weather 
conditions use side scan sonar to locate targets in depths up to 650’, 
then go back and deploy their Deep Vision Video Ray Pro 4 Rov to 
take 1-hour video from which he’s been doing pen and ink sketches 
and then watercolor paintings. If you look at his website you can 
see some that have been posted, but last years’ 12 wrecks are still 
being researched except the 1839 “Atlas” shipwreck, the “Ocean 
Wave” and the Roberval”. You can look at those stories on www.
shipwreckworld.com.

Last summer, the team located 4 two masted wooden schooners, 
a dredge, 2 barges, a houseboat, tug boat, steel freighter and several 
unknown wrecks with intriguing construction that their marine 
archaeologists are puzzled about. Might be late 1700’s or early 
1800’s vessels – canal boats – War of 1812 maritime stuff etc.”

This little notice in the ASMA News & Journal is a classic 
example about what I was talking about when I said that ASMA 
members are tremendously interesting, chiefly because they are so 
versatile. Imagine sitting down to dinner with Chip Stevens as one 
of your dinner partners! Chip is a retired NY state licensed architect. 
He has been drawing and painting since his first grade solo show 
in 1946. He started Plein Air painting about sixty years ago. He is 
a Signature Member of the National Watercolor Society (NWS), the 
Philadelphia Watercolor Society (PWCS), the Pittsburgh Watercolor 
Society (PWS), the Central New York Watercolor Society (CNYWS), 
the Niagara Frontier Watercolor Society (NFWS), the Whiskey 
Painters of America (WPA) and the Rochester Art Club (RAC). Chip 
is the second member of ASMA to be a Signature Member of the 
Whiskey Painters of America. Lois Salmon Toole is the other. Chip 
also belongs to and has shown his art with several other national 
art organizations. His interest in Plein Air painting has taken him to 
China, Peru, England, Scotland, France, Norway, Denmark, Spain, 
Portugal and Canada. (Move over Mike Killelea ! Chip is hot on 

your trail of world traveling with brushes and paint in hand!)
Over the past 10 years Chip and his team have located and 

identified about 30 shipwrecks in deep water in Lake Ontario. They do 
this for the educational record and future archaeological exploration. 
Wrecks deeper than 300’ may never be visited again.  Chip has been 
a life- long sailor.  He was recently written up on November 6,2014 
in the Wayne County Sun and Record as the newspaper covered the 

story of the shipwreck 
hunters finding the 
location of the 253-
foot long NISBET 
GRAMMER, a steel 
hulled”canaller” that 
sank in 1926.” As a 
member of the search 
team, he can frequently 
utilize multiple sonar 
or video images, linked 
with his knowledge 

of ship construction and rigging practices, to create a composite 
picture of the vessel as it rests on the bottom…or as it might have 
appeared on the surface.” Chip described his work for me. The 
“sketches and watercolors were done of schooners, sloops, plane, 
steam freighters, scows etc., some over 150’ long at depths of 650’ 
where visibility is no more than about 10’ even with high intensity 
composites, retrace, make prints, view again and make corrections, 
then try 1-2 watercolors, photograph, then make card images.” Chip 
and his team have worked on several interesting projects this year 
alone. They include a C-45 Air Force airplane from a 1952 crash, the 
“THREE BROTHERS” a very rare 1833 schooner and the “NESBET 
GRAMMER” a 253’ steel steam freighter wrecked in 1926. Chip’s 
website is www.rolandestevens.com.

I was happily reading our local Annapolis daily newspaper when 
what should I see but a lovely article written about our own Brian 
Hope. Brian and I have met now and then at Chesapeake Area Kings 
Point Alumni events so I sent him a quick e-mail asking if I could 
include some of the article in my ASMA column. (Here is someone 
else it would be a treat to sit beside at an AGM dinner.)  So, the 
following is a condensation of the article written by Wendi Winters 
in the Nov. 3, 2014 edition of the Capitol Gazette either quoted or 
paraphrased with some extra input from Brian. Brian did tell me a 
cautionary tale that our fellow artists at ASMA need to heed. “I was 
an Artist Member (Signature) years ago, but when I got involved 
with the restoration of the John W. Brown and became Chairman 
(for 13 years) my painting activities more or less ground to a halt. 
Working on the Brown was more than a full time job. As a result, 
I didn’t submit anything to the jury for a National Exhibition and 
lost my Signature Status.”  However, he is still a member of ASMA 
and still painting ships, freighters and tankers with that inside 
knowledge that the late Pete Eagleton had so long ago and only a 
few others in ASMA, mostly Fellow Kings Pointers, have now.

Brian graduated from the U.S. Merchant Marine Academy 
at Kings Point, NY in 1965.  “After graduation, Hope earned an 
unlimited pilot’s license, certifying him to pilot vessels of every size 

Continued on Page 26

"The Three Brothers"  - 1833 Shipwreck - Chip Stevens
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and length on the 150-mile stretch from the mouth of the Chesapeake 
Bay on the Atlantic Ocean up to Baltimore’s harbors.” Brian says it is 
the longest pilotage for a single pilot in the United States. He retired 
from the Association of Maryland Pilots 18 months ago. “Over the 
past four decades, he recalled, commercial ships plying the Bay have 
gone from the 400-to 500-foot cargo ships to today’s 1,100-foot long 
container ships capable of carrying four to five times the tonnage. 
Though the weight of cargo has increased, the number of ships on 
the Bay has dropped. Consequently, Bay Pilots have dwindled from 
95 to about 60 people.

“I climbed stairs for a living,” Hope said. “Once we climb a long 
ladder up the side of the ship, we climb 10 to 12 flights up to the 
wheelhouse.” Once the climbing is done, he does stay on the Bridge 
until the trip is over. Although no longer Chairman of the Liberty 
Ship John W. Brown project he is still an active volunteer. The Brown 
cruises the Chesapeake four times a year out of Baltimore with an 
all-volunteer crew. Brian began drawing and painting as a child. 
“His first ever attempt at painting earned him 10 demerits at Kings 
Point. Hope was a senior. On a whim, he took some airplane model 
paint and created a boating scene. It was so handsome and strikingly 
accurate; he impulsively put it up on the wall of his dorm room. 
He immediately broke a rule against displaying art or photos. Ten 
demerits.” Today he mainly creates commercial boats or military 
vessels.

“The seafaring artist pragmatically works in acrylic paints - the 
stuff dries faster than oil paints. His palette is a stiff piece of paper 
dotted with blobs of color. He’ll create a large painting in about 12 to 
20 hours using photos as a guide. “I work from photos, since boats 
don’t stand still… His boats are drawn with a draftsman’s skill and 
eye for precision. Yet, it is his depiction of the natural sea world 
scenes around the vessels that are riveting. Gorgeous clouds, raging 
waves and incredibly realistic renditions of tall ships …. Many of his 
paintings are commissions: Fellow pilots and seafarers have viewed 
his artworks and want one for themselves of their favorite boat. 
Now, all members of the Association of Maryland pilots receive a 
Hope artwork. When pilots retire, they typically receive a certificate 
topped with a print featuring one of Hope’s paintings.”

“Each year for Christmas, Hope has copies of his most iconic 
paintings printed as note cards. On the reverse, he prints a long 
explanation of the boat depicted and its role as a merchant or military 
vessel now or in the past. He noted a tugboat named “KINGS 
POINT” in his painting “Morning Arrival – Baltimore Harbor” that 
served as a ship assist in Baltimore Harbor for many years for Curtis 
Bay, later Moran Towing. She was retired and sunk to become part 
of an artificial reef off the coast of New Jersey in 2005.”

Brian’s works are exhibited at the Maryland Pilots Association 
in Baltimore and recently in an exhibit at Baltimore’s World Trade 
Center. Brian and his wife, Patricia, have moved to the Annapolis 
area for retirement. Brian says,” I have a beautiful new studio in our 
townhouse on the Magothy River. I’m making a real effort to paint 
more, in addition to writing a book about the history of piloting on 
the Chesapeake Bay.’

Don’t forget your entries for the new Region South exhibition. 
Those of us in ASMA East will be receiving a prospectus for an 
Invitational in a gallery in Lewes, DE.        

Member Ronald Harrison won Best of Show in the 
Swampscott, MA Arts Association's summer show with his  
watercolor "On the Reach". There were 80 works entered.

Fellow Michael B. Karas had seven of his paintings in the 
November 2014 issue of American Art Collector magazine. 

As part of the magazine's monthly 
feature on collectors homes, the 

article highlights the art collection of Mr. and Mrs. Keith 
Wandell.  Mr. Wandell is chairman, president, and CEO 
of Harley-Davidson, Inc. Mike's paintings are placed in 
prominent locations throughout the Wandell's Lowcountry 
vacation home.

Signature Member Don Maitz has original paintings featured 
in The Art of Piracy: Pirates in Modern Culture at the Tampa Bay 
History Center, Tampa, FL. The exhibit will examine the role of 
art in shaping the popular and iconic images associated with 17th 
and 18th century pirates in and around the Caribbean, Gulf of 
Mexico, and Atlantic seaboard. The 
exhibition will also feature original 
and reproduction works from 
famed 19th and early 20th century 

artists N. C. and Andrew Wyeth, Frank Earle Schoonover, Dean 
Cornwell, and the great Howard Pyle.

Tampa’s identity as a pirate town comes from both the 
annual Gasparilla parade and from its professional football 
team. Visitors will see the art behind the spectacle, including 
original sketches of parade floats and early illustrations that led 
to the original logo for the Tampa Bay Buccaneers. The exhibit 
runs from January 24 through April 26, 2015.

"Low Country Idyll" - 40" x 60" - Oil - Michael B. Karas

"Never a Dull Moment"  - Don Maitz"Pirate Devlin"  - Don Maitz
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July 1, 2015 - Deadline to receive national YMAS entries
August 1, 2015 - 
Notification of artwork selected by ASMA Fellows

    •  National YMAS awards will be announced at the 2015 
ASMA Annual Meeting in the Fall of 2015. Award 
ribbons, certificates, scholarship money, and ASMA 
student memberships will be given.

     •  All entries must be original, created by the student 
from personal photos or imagination. Any media will 
be considered (paintings, sculptures,etc.). No artwork 
that used calendar or magazine art will be accepted. 
Any maritime subject will be considered.

    •  Please see www.americansocietyofmarineartists.com 
for examples of contemporary marine art.

To Enter the YMAS National Competition:
1.  Take a digital photo of the artwork and save it 

as a jpeg. Up to two entries per student may be 
submitted.

     For sculpture, please submit 3 views of each 
sculpture.

2.  Crop the image so that the entire artwork is visible 
without extraneous background or framing showing.

American Society of Marine Artists

     The saved image should represent the artwork 
exactly.

3.  Image size should be at least 300 pixels per inch 
minimum. The file format must be jpeg (highest 
quality, no compression).

4.  Please title the jpeg “YourNameTitleofArtwork.jpeg” 
(Example: “AnneBrodieHillSailboat.jpeg”)

5.  Save your images to a CD and mail (to be received 
by July 1, 2015) to:

    Anne Brodie Hill, ASMA
    7720 Appaloosa Trail
    Gainesville, GA 30506

6.  Please include this information (printed) with the 
CD: (very important!) 
•  Student’s name, year of birth, grade in school, 

mailing address, email, and phone number 
• Title of artwork, medium, size, value 
•  Art Teacher’s name, email address, school name, 

school address, and phone number
7. All information given remains private.

 
Questions - please contact Anne Brodie Hill

annebhill@aol.com, 770-718-7586

3rd Annual YMAS National Competition
2015 Young Marine Artist Search (YMAS)

 Art Students ages 16 to 23

2014 Best In Show 
YMAS National Winner

Helen Peng

2014 Best In Show YMAS National winner, Helen Peng, receiving her award at her 
college, SCAD (Savannah College of Art & Design), in Atlanta, GA.

2014 Galveston Art League (GAL) regional YMAS award winners. Kent Ullberg, F/ASMA, 
was the juror for awards selecting 3 student's work from 6 entries. (left to right) Aryanna 

Leach-Roulet won Second Place; Arielle Moore won Third Place; Margo Snider - GAL 
Administrator; Alma Flores won First Place.

Left to right:  2014 Second Runner-Up YMAS National winner, Ashley Hogan, receiving 
her award and James Graham, with his 2014 National Honorable Mention award.
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President Russ Kramer opened the annual meeting at 9am and 
introduced Board members in attendance: Peter Maytham, Kim 
Shaklee , Bob Semler, Anne B. Hill, Len Mizerek and Mike Killelea. 
Absent were Board members Christine Diehlmann, Len Tantillo, 
Sergio Roffo and Ann Mohnkern. 

Russ also introduced several new members attending their first 
AGM. He described the transition that this year has been for ASMA 
especially with Peter Maytham relinquishing both jobs as treasurer and 
managing director, and how ASMA would look to use technological 
efficiencies and improvements in those revised roles. He reviewed 
the new roles of ASMA’s new Managing Director Daven Anderson, 
and Charlie Robinson as interim treasurer, and went on to explain the 
roles of Margie Matthews (using Wild Apricot as a website developer 
and management tool) and Jeff Woodyard (working on bookkeeping 
& treasurer function). He described the current 16th National online 
exhibit that has just opened online, the 1812 Star Spangled Nation 
show that just opened in its 5th and final venue, and then he went 
on to make an appeal to develop local versions of the Young Marine 
Artist Search competition. He recognized some individuals who have 
already helped financially and appealed for additional donations to 
the YMAS program.

Russ then moved to reelect four current member terms up for 
renewal, seconded by Len Mizerek, (Kim Shaklee, Len Mizerek, Len 
Tantillo and Anne Brodie Hill). All voted in favor. Russ called for a 
vote to elect three new Board members, seconded by Peter Maytham, 
(Tom Nielsen, Charlie Robinson, and Daven Anderson) All voted in 
favor. At Russ’s invitation, Daven commented that ASMA has been 
almost walking with a limp and needs to get back on mission without 
that limp. He said he was looking forward to helping with that. 

Kim Shaklee reported for Richard Loud on the Fellows. 12 Fellows 
attended their spring meeting. 40 members applied for Signature 
membership and 4 were accepted. There was one submission to the 
Fellows who was not accepted. They juried the online 16th National 
exhibit and accepted 99 out of 484 entries. With art from the Fellows in 
the show, the total online is 124 pieces. Phone calls were made from 3 
Fellows to 66 Signature members who were delinquent in submitting 
for the national show, resulting in 45 additional submissions. 
They extended the deadline for the 16th National by 6 days which 
allowed 16 additional Signature members to submit. The Fellows 
unanimously voted to reinstate Ruo Li as a Signature member due 
to his extenuating family circumstances. Lisa Egeli will be the new 
Managing Fellow, Neal Hughes will be Deputy Managing Fellow, and 
Richard Loud will become post Managing Fellow.

Russ noted the difficulty of getting Signature members to comply 
with their obligations to submit work to a National show, and said 
that going forward that rule would be enforced. In the future, non-
compliance would mean that those members would loose their 
Signature status and if interested would have to reapply for Signature 
status. 

Peter Maytham gave the Treasurers Report starting with an 
overview of the Treasurers role and history in ASMA. He reported 
that ASMA’s 2013 total revenue was $55,243.65 less the total cost of 
goods sold of $16,285.42 leaving a gross income of $38,958.42. Total 
expenditures were $33,259.35 plus $5,699.07 in net operating revenue, 
combined with $21.99 in other revenue made a total net revenue of 
$5,721.06. 

Under designated funds, he reported that the contributions and 

withdrawals from the Fellows Shoebox Fund left a deficit of $637.30. 
Contributions and withdrawals from the War of 1812 Project Fund 
left a deficit of $4,448. Contributions and withdrawals from the YMAS 
contribution fund left a balance of $0.

He reported on the 2014 YTD (as of Sept. 30, 2014) revenue total 
($35,125.74 + $499.99 bank interest, dividend revenue and L/T capital 
gain) and expenditures ($26,636.21) leaving a total net revenue of 
$8,989.52. 

As of Sept 30, 2014 ASMA has total current assets of $61, 519.18 
and total liabilities of $920.80. Peter compared: the 12 month 2014 
estimated revenues ($53,761.10 minus $14,936.20 cost of goods sold) 
for a total gross income of $38,824.90; to the 12 month 2014 budgeted 
revenues ($47,280.00 minus $11,400 cost of goods sold) for a total 2014 
gross income of $27,895.

The Board is charged with finalizing the 2014 Budget, which it did.
He also offered a projected total 2015 revenue budget of $37,395.00, 

less $9,500 for the cost of good sold, making a total estimated 
gross income of $27,895. His projected total 2015 expenditures are 
$34,697.64, with a projected net operating loss of $6,802.64.

Russ mentioned Val Sandel, the only individual ASMA paid for 
work she did, and reiterated the importance of volunteers to the 
Society now and in the future. 

Charlie Robinson who will be ASMA’s interim treasurer, spoke of 
the value of the new management systems being put in place to save 
hours, and of stricter enforcement of Signature member requirements. 
He detailed arrangements for the upcoming 17th National that is 
scheduled to open at College of William & Mary in Williamsburg, VA 
in September 2016, with two open slots following Williamsburg in 
November, then to the Quinlan Center of Visual Arts, followed by the 
Minnesota Museum of Marine Art. There is still one more open slot 
after Minnesota.

Anne Brodie Hill reported on Regional exhibits. A South Regional 
exhibit will be opening at the Gadsden Art Center, Quincy, FL. She 
described marine invitational exhibits which can sell members 
art, although they are not “ASMA” shows. A detailed description 
will be posted on the ASMA website. East Region’s representative 
Sharon Way Howard is talking with a gallery in Lewis, DE about an 
invitational show. A third show being developed by North Region’s 
Steve Lush. That would be an invitational show at the Cultural Center 
of Cape Cod in July 2015, but would also be a YMAS event. Anne 
encouraged others to consider having a Regional show and pledged 
her assistance in any way possible.

Russ spoke for Christine Diehlmann on the Membership and 
Nominating Committees. He described how the Nominating 
Committee under Christine is responsible for finding members 
willing to serve on the Board or on various committees. He made 
a plea for name suggestions and/or volunteers for these important 
functions, noting that any member could be on a committee. 

Russ then spoke about the Advertising and Public Relations 
Committee, which can be better organized and should improve it’s 
outreach efforts since we have money in the budget for advertising. 
He asked members for help to locate a volunteer with advertising and 
PR experience. He encouraged Signature members to have a gallery 
page on the ASMA website. 

Bob Semler explained his job as editor of the ASMA News & 
Journal. He edits but doesn’t write the contents and so he encouraged 
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more contributions from members, particularly about art and how 
they create marine art. He also replied to an inquiry about ads in 
the N&J, saying they are OK but there haven’t been many recently 
because our circulation is so low, and the ads that did run weren’t 
helpful to ASMA. He’s always looking for new ideas for the N&J. Lisa 
Egeli suggested art suppliers could be sponsors.

Anne Brodie Hill named and displayed the winners work for the 
recent YMAS competition and described how to organize a YMAS 
competition locally or even nationally. She lauded Dick Elam who co-
chairs and co-supports the YMAS project. A detailed “how to make 
a YMAS event” explanation will be uploaded to the ASMA website. 
Russ would like to see this develop into statewide and national 
competitions. 

Kim talked about possible locations for the 2015 AGM in 
New England, and added to the discussion of the 2016 AGM in 
Williamsburg, VA. She noted the great effort by Lisa Egeli for the 
2014 AGM and that was roundly applauded. Russ noted the need for 
help by a local member who knows the lay of the land in every AGM 
location. 

Russ then opened the meeting to comments & questions from the 
floor. 

Peter Egeli reiterated the plea to enter work in shows and both Len 
Mizerek and Charlie Robinson did the same, emphasizing that the 
professional nature of the Society demanded that participation. Neal 
Hughes asked if reminders could be automated online when there’s 
no response from a member, and Russ said yes, that we now have the 
ability to do automated notices through our new software. The next 
dues reminder will be done that way. Daven said ASMA has a vision, 
but vision without execution is hallucination. The execution of Society 
goals is good but will improve with these systems. Anne Brodie 
Hill wondered if ASMA mail might be blocked as SPAM, and was 
told that SPAM filters can be adjusted by notifying your individual 
provider who is or isn’t SPAM. We’ll add PayPal as a payments option 
to the ASMA payment page. Can we have international members? 
We already do, mostly in Canada. Can we have international shows? 
Ian Marshall tried to arrange an exhibition with the Royal Society of 
Marine Artists but it never got off the ground. Moreover, international 
shipping and customs dues can make that problematic. 

After mentioning that there would be a panel discussion that 
afternoon with Jeff Schaub, owner of Annapolis Marine Art gallery 
on selling your art, Russ then adjourned the meeting at 11am and Lisa 
Egeli seconded that motion. 

Mike Killelea, 
ASMA Secretary - October 2014

ADVANCING  YOUR  MEMBERSHIP
Invitation to submit portfolios for election to become 

Signature Member or Fellow.
  

 TO APPLY TO BECOME A SIGNATURE MEMBER - 
Deadline March 30, 2015

•  Applications are to be made on-line through Juried Art Services. 
www.juriedartservices.com.

•  A portfolio with at least 12 images is to be submitted, identifying the 
title, size and medium of each work, together with a brief resumé, 
name, address and email,  and stating whether you are already a 
Member or have ever been a Signature Member.  

•  Signature Members are entitled to use the initials ASMA after 
their name, and exhibit their works on the ASMA website. (Fees 
additional)

•  A non-refundable submission fee of $75.00 is payable on-line by 
credit card.

•  Specifications for digital images:  Follow JAS instructions for 
uploading.

•  On-line submission BEGINS FEBRUARY 15, 2015 and ends 
MARCH 15, 2015.   

•  Candidates are asked for Biography information to be typed online, 
or you may submit additional material by mail. Candidates are 
advised to choose their images selectively:  the committee will 
be looking for a consistent body of artwork, not just one or two 
individual items of good quality.

TO APPLY TO BECOME A FELLOW 
Mail Deadline March 15, 2015

•  Applicants submitting for consideration to ASMA Fellow status 
must first be a Signature Member in ASMA. Signature Members, 
particularly those who have exhibited with ASMA for some years 
are encouraged to apply for election to the Fellowship. Fellows are 
entitled to use the initials F/ASMA after their name.

•  Applications are to be made by MAIL. Submit a disc with a 
minimum of 20 images, identifying each image: title, size, medium, 
and roughly the year of execution.  

•  Submit at the same time a Word document with resumé, and a check 
for $130 non refundable -  (marked “Fellowship Application fee”). 
Checks are made out to ASMA

•  Specifications for digital images:  150 dpi at 8” x 10”. Sculpture 
requires 2 views of each piece.

•  Mailing Address: Len Mizerek 333 East 14th Street, Apt. # 7J, New 
York, NY 10003.

• Deadline:  MIDNIGHT EST ON MARCH 15, 2015.
•  The Fellows are responsible for maintaining the artistic standards 

and managing the artistic affairs of the Society. Those members 
submitting for Fellow should do so with the understanding that, if 
elected, he or she will be encouraged to contribute to the Fellowship 
or the Society in some fashion best suited to their individual artistic 
excellence and/or professional experience.

Questions, contact Len Mizerek • (212) 777-3344; 
mizerek@aol.com

Visit our new Website now!
Completely re-formatted and up to date listings. 

Back issues of the News & Journal, Payment 
options, and best of all the Members Only section

www.americansocietyofmarineartists.com

Minutes of the AsMA AnnuAl GenerAl MeetinG 
 october 18, 2014 - bAltiMore, MArylAnd
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The Mystic Seaport Museum, in Mystic, Connecticut, spent five 
years on a massive restoration of the Charles W. Morgan, a whaling 
ship which sailed once again this summer after a hiatus of more than 
ninety years.  I was fortunate enough to be chosen as a voyager on 
one leg of this historic 38th voyage. Thirty-seven previous voyages 
had her traveling world wide spanning an eighty year career . 

I have been a professional artist (and member of ASMA) for over 
thirty years.  My intention, as a 38th Voyager, was to fully absorb 
this historic experience in sketches and photographs.  These  visual 
depictions will lead to studio paintings over the course of this winter.  

My working goal is to 
paint from life. As this is 
not always possible, the 
more understanding and 
hands on experience, the 
better the art . 

My primary focus was 
on the crew’s involvement 
in keeping the Charles 
W. Morgan under sail. 
As this was my first time 
sailing on a square rigged 
ship, the learning curve 
was steep. In preparation 
for this historical sail,  
sketches were made 
of the hull restoration 
and the stepping of the 
Morgan’s masts.  As with 
many of my fellow ASMA 
members, time was also 
spent on deck over the 

years as a museum visitor,  which provided  a comfort level with the 
ship.  Many attempts had been made to completely read Herman 
Melville's classic novel MOBY DICK.  This time, with a new-found 
carrot dangling before me,  success was not only achieved, but the 
book was truly enjoyed. I mention previous involvement with the 
Charles W. Morgan, as the museum artifact, only to accentuate my 
shock and joy at seeing the boat in a completely new environment .

On May 17, 2014, the Morgan was towed away from the  Henry 
B. DuPont  Preservation Shipyard at Mystic Seaport Museum, 
headed for Fisher's Island Sound where a small flotilla created a 
grand entrance into the New London Harbor.  There to welcome the 
Morgan was a fireboat, with all hoses spraying skyward,  followed 
by Roann, Mystic Seaport Museum's fully restored Eastern-Rig 
Dragger, and finally the Tugboat Sirius with the Charles W. 
Morgan under tow.  From a distance, she quickly became the focal 
point in a busy commercial maritime setting.  Her rigging intact, 
the new custom woven cotton sails in place, and her sea trials in 
Fisher's Island Sound completed, the 38th Voyage had begun.  Her 
ports of call included Newport, Vinyard Haven, New Bedford, Mass 
Maritime Academy, and Provincetown, where I joined the voyage 
bound for the Stellwagen Bank and the long anticipated meeting 
with whales.

On July 11th ,  it could not have been a more beautiful day.  The 
evening stage was set in the outer harbor, past the break water, with 
clear skies, calm seas, and an enormous perigee moon.  The ten 
minutes our launch took to clear the breakwater from MacMillan 

Pier,  gave clear view of the ship, in her rightful environment.  To my 
mind she was ready to sail the seas of the world, and at this moment 
made an everlasting impression on me .

This was the history I desired to paint.  No longer the museum 
artifact with which I had become so familiar, the Morgan had 
returned to her former glory.

Once on board we found a berth in the forecastle, while later on 
deck, stories were shared until well into the night.

The early morning deck was quiet in preparation for the full day 
ahead. Rafted with the Mystic Whaler, we boarded her for breakfast. 
As we prepared to weigh anchor, the Morgan’s crew went aloft.  
With much activity on deck, commands were given, both crew and 
guests hoisted and pulled lines, and things move rapidly, everyone 
with a specific focus. The deck was cast into shadow as the sails were 
hoisted. With only light air, we tacked and the Morgan responded.  I 
was standing in the shadow in the tri-works, when all five foresails 
simultaneously backed around, reflecting immense light on the deck.

Having just finished reading Melville, and still under his spell,  
I will describe this burst of light as a silvery white pathway "to the 
starry archipelagoes and the white breakers of the milky way." 

This moment will be recorded on canvas (with apologies to 
Melville).  It is a story that I find compelling, every time I recall it.  
What a glorious sight the boat must have been from shore, every 
sail out, when "thar she blows" could be heard, and a whale boat 
was lowered.  Hearing the whales, sometimes even before their 
spray is visible, places one in the moment, both the historical and 

the present.  This was one of the many things my imagination had 
not taken into account, but an understanding that was necessary in 
the telling of this story.

After all these years, ’peace talks’  were held with the whales of 
Stellwagen Bank. One lone whale boat could be seen amidst a host 
of whales, no harpoons this time, but lots of rowing.

One overnight and a full day on an authentic whaling ship, on 
the sea surrounded by  whales…the intangible things of which 
paintings are made.

"Making Ready"  -  8" x 12"  -  Oil on Panel

 "Weighing Anchor for Stellwagen Bank "  -  8"x10"  -  Oil on Panel

sAilinG AboArd the chArles W. MorGAn
By William G. Hanson
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A positive feedback loop is a reciprocal relationship where 
one action results in amplification of another action and vice 
versa.  As a marine artist, your boating time may be enhanced 
by your aesthetic attention to the on-water experience, and in 
turn your marine art improved by your contact with boating.  
Often, my art efforts have a direct feedback link to my 
historical re-enacting.  A recent case in point came in Baltimore, 
participating in the Star Spangled Banner celebrations.  I 
trailered my 27-foot replica longboat up from Texas, met with 
a Canadian crew, and some Maryland-based Royal Marines, 
and joined in the 1814 festivities.

The Maryland Yacht Club hosted us for the week, and we 

obliged by performing a wartime British boat landing at the 
Club.  We exchanged cannon shots, then under a flag of truce 
came ashore, and I had fun playing an arrogant British naval 
officer, then afterwards enjoyed a buffet dinner and chat with 
all former combatants.  The MYC gave me a gift club burgee, 
and I responded with surrendering my masthead Union Jack 
as their trophy.

On the Saturday, we attended a cocktail reception in our 
period uniforms aboard a visiting Canadian Navy frigate in 
Baltimore Harbor – appropriate because the British campaign 
on the Chesapeake was largely to take the pressure off troops 
on the Canadian border.  We later witnessed the tremendous 

Peter Rindlisbacher in period costume aboard the Canadian Navy frigate

fireworks show, then returned again on the Sunday morning 
to see the large 1814 flag raised over Fort McHenry – which we 
answered with our own Star Spangled flag and gun salutes.  It 
was pure exhilaration to frolic in the Harbor with tall ships like 
Pride of Baltimore, Lynx, Kalmar Nyckel, etc.

The tie-in with my 
art is that I had learned 
in my research that 
longboats like mine 
had been sent in close 
to the Fort on that 
fateful night, to launch 
a diversionary cannon 
and rocket attack on 
the American batteries.  
I painted a six-foot oil 
of that scene, from the 
point of view of the 
British boats milling 
about in the dark, as the Fort was pounded by British ships, 
expecting a land attack at any moment.  Skipjack Gallery 

supplied me with framed giclée prints of the painting to give 
as gifts to the yacht club and Canadian warship.

All in all, it was a suitable wrap up to the 200th Anniversary 
1812 Commemorations, and truly memorable feedback loop 
for this artist.

Peter's painting of a night rocket attack on Fort McHenry

ASMA, P. O. Box 557, Carrollton, VA 23314
314-241-2339

The ASMA mailing address has changed again so please make note of this in your address book or files.
Also, make note of the new phone number that was published in the FALL issue of the News & Journal!!

IMPORTANT - NEW ASMA ADDRESS

1812 history re-enActed in bAltiMore
By Peter Rindlisbacher
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15th National Exhibition
COLOR CATALOG
Special Reduced Prices for ASMA members ONLY by mail and this offer.**

The 15th National Exhibition color catalog is available to 
all members for $16.95 ea. (Members with work in the exhibition: $10.00 ea). 
Send a check or money order (Drawn on a US Bank Account) for $16.95 or $10.00, if 
applicable, per catalog, plus Shipping and Handling, payable to ASMA along with your 
name, shipping address, phone number and email.

Please make checks payable to 
"ASMA"

and mail to:

ASMA 15th National
Color Catalog

P.O. Box 557

Carrollton, VA 23314

*1 to 2 add $8.00; 3 -10 add $15.00; 11 or more request quote
Canada: 1 to 2 add $15.95; 3 or more request quote

International: 1 to 2 add $19.95; 3 or more request quote

Members Appearing in Catalog

$1000*
Each

ASMA Member Discount Price

$1695*Or
Each

American Society of Marine Artists
www.americansocietyofmarineartists.com
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15th National Exhibition of the American Society of Marine Artists, 2011-2013

CONTEMPORARYAMERICAN MARINE ART
ASMA_Catalog15thcover.indd   1

9/9/11   11:27 AM

CALL TO ARTISTS
Coos Art Museum's 22nd Annual Maritime Art Exhibition

Saturday, July 11 - Saturday, September 26, 2015
Submission deadline May 9, 2015

Watch for prospectus mailing the first of March or go to Coos Art Museum’s
website:  www.coosart.org in March.

Open to all artists producing original maritime themed art works in painting and sculpture, 
including members of

American Society of Marine Artists and International Society of Marine Painters.


